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\y EXFORD COUNTY COUNCIL

l INUT E S
of

EETI NG HELD ON 9th FEBRUARY,1931

-------------------------------

N. J. FRIZELLE,

FORTVIE\iV ,

SECRETARY.

\ EXFORD.
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A meeting of Wexford County Council was held in
county Council Chamber, Wexf.o rd, on 9th February, 1931 ..
present:

Mi M. Doyle (Chairman) presiding; also

Messrs James Armstrong, John Brennan, James Clince, Patrick
colfer, Thomas Cooney, Richard Corish, John CUlleton, John
Cummins, James Gaul, Col. C.M. Gibbon, James Hall, Patrick
Hayes, Michael Jordan, William P. Keegan, Thomas Maylor,
Thomas McCa.rthy, John Murphy, Sean O'Byrne, 'Miss Nellie

o'Ryan,

col.R.p. Wemyss Quin, M.M.Roche, James Shannon, Myles Smyth
and James E. Walsh.
The Secretary, the ASsistant secretary, the County Surveyor, and Mr Elgee, SoliCitor, were in attendance.
The Minutes of last meet ing were read and signed.
PAYMENTS.
Treasurer's Advice Note for £2294: 12: ld. was examined
a-nd signed.
THE LATE MRS JORDAN.

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of
Mr G.aul seconded by the Chairman:-

"That the following

reply from Mr Jordan T.D. , M.C.C. relative to vote of condolence on the death of his mother be inserted on the Minutes of
thiS day's meeting. II
"Will you please convey to the members of the County
Council, the Finance Committee, and of the Vocational Education
Committee my sincere thanks and gratitude for their kind
vote of sympathy.
"I would also be grateful. if you would convey my thanks
to the members of the statf.
"I would 1 ike to thank yourself personally and in a
special manner for your very nice letter and message of sympathy.

It was really very kind of you and I appreCiate it

very much indeed."
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THE LATE MRS 0' BYBNE, GOREY.

-----------------------

The Chairman, in proposing a resolution of condolence
with Mr sean O'Byrne M.C.C. in the death of his . mother, regretted that the occasion for such a resolution ha4 arisen.

Mr O'Efrne was one of the oldest members of the present Council,
and he was sure they were all sorry for his loss and tendered

him their sincere sympathy.
Col. Quin, Mt Hall, Mt Corish, the Secretary, county
surveyor and Mr Elgee, tendered their sympathy.
The motion was adopted in silence.
Mr O'Byrne, in suitable terms, acknowledged the vote of
sympathy.
CONFIRMATION OF COMMITTEE MINUTES.

--------------------------

The following Minutes of Finance Committee in respect
of meeting held on

15~h

January, 1931, were submitted:-
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The fortnlgntly meet1ng of the Flnance Committee was
held 1n County Cotmc1l Chamber,
Present:-

axford, on 15th January, 1931.

Messrs Sean O'Byrne, Jan:es Hall, and James

Shannon.
The secretary, Asslstant Secretary, County surveyor and
Elgee, So11c1tor, were also in t 'tendance.
The Chair was taken by Mr O'Byrne on the mot1on of l4r

Shannon seconded by

Mr

Hall.

PAYW£NTS .

Treasurer's Advice Note for £2037: 6: 100. was examined
ar..ci s 19ted.
TRAVELLING EXPENSES OF

CHlNERY OVERSEER.

--~-----------~--~-~~-~-~-~----

In connection

the

ith Bill for £3 :l5: 2d. received from

ch1r:ery Overseer ( r

illlam urphy, 27

n street ,

Ennlscorthy), for rail fare and subsistence allowance to Down' patr1ck, the County surveyor stated it was found necessary t o
procure sp re parts for Rock Drills

ad having seen an advert-

isement as to second-hand rock drills for sale at J))wnpatrlck,
he sent Mr Murphy there to

vertleed tor s

certain if

e could be utilised.

able to obta,in t

0

any " of

the parts ad-

As a resm t they were

rock dr11lS, one absolutely new, at a total

cost of £25.
The following resol ut lon was adopted on the motion of the
Chairman seconded by Mr Hall :

"That we
and

expenses,

prove of the payment of £3:15:2d.,
to

achinery Overseer,

Mr

rail fare

Murphy, in connect1on

with the purchase of Rock drills at l))wnpatrlck, on the 8th,9th

and lOth :cecembel' , 1930."
RECONSTRUCTION OF OLD JAIL PREMISES AS COURT ETC.
.....
..
.....-.-.-.-._--

-------_ ---------_ _---------_

The following Resolution was adopted on the motion of

Shannon seconded by

l4r

Mr

Hall:-

"Tha.t John I):)yle, Old Jail, Wexford, be paid at the rate
© WEXFORD COUNTY COUNCIL ARCHIVES

of 2/6d. per day for

ttendlng to the heating furnace at

Old Jail premises

from 12th tecember, 1930, employment

to cont1rue until the ne

caretaker has been appointed.

The County Surveyor mentlored that he had to continue
the services of Mr John Armstrong, Clerk of Works
Jail, in clear1ng up
, the

orne odds and ends, and in deal1ng with

f1nal p yment to the Contractor etc.

the Cantr ,ct

The extens10n of

to the end of r.ecember, 1930,

up

t the Old

and he

(County surveyor)

found it neee sary to retain the services

of Mr Armstrong

0

e reco1l"Jrsended should ,be :p 1d

week up to the loth Januaxy,1931, and £3:3: 0d. per

t

£5

per

aek for

any succe sive emDloyment.

The tollo lng resolution

adopted on the motion of

That we approve of the

r ShaMon econded by .'1
recom1endatlon of C unty

urveyo

t o t h i s Jne'3ting 1n regard

John Armstrong as ClerIc of "orks, Old

to the employment ot

, Jail reconstruct ion. II
Ruwu, DANCE !W.JJ .

Under dat 14th January,1931, (P.H.elrc. 7/31) the Local
Government l)}partment 1r.cote f or ard1ng copy of General Order
tIThe Eo rdSpf Health (Urban Po era) Order,l93l," invest1ng
Boards of Health lIi t po ers for the regul~"t ion of Dance Halls
and other place of 1mllar entertainment in rural areas.
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARW IP SChE '.
----~--------~~-----------

In connection

ith the non-reSidence of ,I i s Kitty

K1ckb.am, university Scholarship Holder, 1n a recogn1sed hostel,
med1cal cert1ficate

as received fro

Ennis cor thy , certifying that Mi

G trl t is and..

on special diet.

Dr.

ry Cudd1gan,

Klckham as sutfering from
It would be very diff1cult,

almost lmpo sible, to follow her treatment and abide by hostel

rule.
'!'he eet1ng consIdered th1s certif1cate sat1sfactory and
decided that no further objection would be made to M1es Kickham
res1ding outside

recogrll ed hostel and that she be allowed to

continue resIdence in recognised lodgings.
ES3'~~~_Q!,_QQ2!f£!_~~1E_~_~TH.

Under date 3rd January, 1931, the

~partment
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of Local.

\

Government

(Po

95776/30. (Fa). Loch Garman) wrote, forward-

ing a letter which had been addressed to the Secretary, Board
of Health. approving of the proposal of the Board to consider
19t~

. their annual E timate and Demand on the

January, 1931.

IEFAULTING LAND PURCHASE ANNUITANTS
----------------~--~------~

The follo 1ng under date 8th January (S. 95356/30. LOch
Garman) wa read from the Local Government L'epartment!"Wi th reference to your letter of the 27th ultimo, I am

d1rected by the Minister for Local Government and Public Health
to state that the drrovs upon the Guarantee Flmd under the Land
purch.a se

Act

are

dealt . i th on

County

, as

b . i

repayments to that Ftmd 1n respect of arre

0

of annuities.

1"S

The amo"®t absorbed in the Guar ' ntee Fund in

are al

I' ~pect

of the

share of County Wexford in the E t te Duty Grant repre ents

the amount due by County Wexford aJ.

"

FERNS DISPENSARY

The following under date ' 2nd

J~

:uary, 1931, lias read

from)Lr T.D. Sinnott, Secretary,

of Heal th:-

"With reference to telephone con r

n in the matter

of the proposal of the ~ e:xiord Board of Heal. th and Public

Assistance to hEVe essent1al repairs carried out to the Ferns
Dlspen ary Residence by Mr
Dtmba;r

in lieu of payment a.

rtin .DUnbal', and to give
plot

of ground off

the

garden

attached to the Dispensary ReSidence, I beg to inform you that

a Committee of the Board recently visited Ferns and examined
the Dispensary Residence there.
po1nted out that
and

In their report, it as

alls, ceilings, and roofs reqUired internal

external. repa.irs and that the work would be rather costly.

The Comm1ttee reported that they had been in negot1at1on with
a local Contractor named 14r Martin DUnbar and that

Mr

DUnbar

was prepared to carry out all labour in connect 10n 1f1 th the

repa1rs 1f he obta1ned from the Board the site at the garden
attached to the Dispensary residence.

The committee recom-
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~nded

th t an arrangement to th1s effect be ratified by

t:the Board.

The Board approved of the Comm1ttee's recomnend-

a.tlon.
The

nni.. eorthy Bard of Guardians on the 14th of AUgUst,

1889 acquired the })lot upon which the DiSpensary Residence is
bUil t for a term of 60 years froUl the 25th idem.

thu

There is

period of 19 years yet to run before the. lea e expires,

and it would appear that the BO&Jrd ould haVi po er to dispose
of their inte e t ... l.n the
The D1 en
a

I

ax

k

lot to any

y Re idJ nee

1n the County have not been,

""'1'e, transferred to th

re:oaln va teo. 1n tl'!..e COlIDty Council.
mo

if the County Council
ugge te

kind

by t e

ron.

Board of Health. They
I would be glad to

ould favour an arrangement of the

Board of He 1 th."

This comnunioat ion as refer-red to

Elgee, SoliCitor,

whO, under date 3rd J nuary, 1931, wrote as follolfS:-

• HI am 1n rece1pt of your letter enclos1ng copy of one
fro

the Secretary of the Health Board dated the 2nd !nst.,

fro
ov€

hich it appears, that the He

part of the Garden att ·chad to the above Dispensary

Residence to

the

th Bos,xd propose to make

nec~

~rt1n

sary repa.1r

Dunbar 1n con idera.t 1on of his doing
to the Dispensary .Residence free of

ch~:rge.,

1th reference thereto I beg to state, that the above
Premises were dem1sed to the Guard1ansof the Enniscorthy Union
by

.

Richard D:movan, under Lease dated the 14th day of Aug-

u t 1889, for a· term of 60 years from the 25th March 1889 at

the Yearly. Rent of £1 :10:0.

The Premises were so demised by

r IX>novan to the Guardians for the purpose of erecting thereon

a Dispensary Residence for the Medical Officer of F'erns under
the provisions of the Dispensary Houses (Ireland) Act,

1897

(42 &43 Vle. Cap.25)
Sec. 12 of the abo e ment ioned Act provides that the
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Guardians may wi th the Consent of the (then)' Local Government
Board sell and dispose
erected under the Act

of any LandS Houses &c.,

ur chased or

hleh they might not require as a Dis-

pensary or a Di pensary Residence.

This section, I am of opinion, relates to the entire of
the Premises taken for the purposes ot the Dispensary, and this

are at present vested in the

being so, the promises (which

County Council) cannot be subdlvided without the Consent of the
Reps . of the said Richard ]))novall the Lessor in the Lease of the

14th. day of August 1009, a.nd under Section 12 above referred
to, the sanction of the Local Government
he

~partment

111 have to

obtained before any such arxangement as proposed can be car-

ried out. 1/

The folIo

ing

adopted on ·the mot lon of Mr

r esolution

Hall secondeC1 ''Oy t.ne Chair "'n:"'1'h2,t

the 00. Wexford Board of Health and Publlc Assist-

, ance be authorised to

~ct

as agents to the

exi'ord County Councn

regarding tra.nsfer of garden attached to F'erns Dispensary

Iiesidence to

1 '

rld.l' t in £UIioa.r , on cond1 t ion t

t the instruct ions

of iIJI 1gee , County Sol 01 tor) are carr led out, and 1fi th the

permiSs lon of ttle L. G. D.

e consider there Should

L&ndl rds.

part of

not be n

ld the consent of the .Reps. of the

J.e rent placed
&.

UpOI

~lso

be a proportionate

·the e;a1'oon so tllat

l'

Dunbar would

posit ion lato~on to set up an 1nd feasible title.!!

CO.LLECT ION O.IJ

rom

RA' 1£.

The follo lng statement showing the percentage of the Rate
~¥
Co11ect~l'to

15th (January, 1931,

as submitted:percentage

Collected

1.

E. J. Murphy .... • .••....•.. '••..• ·59· 4

2.

J. Quirke . . .. . ........ ...... ...

·59.

3. J. Curt is. . . . . . . . . .. ........... ~9 ·
4. A. Dun:ne •.••......•. ... .... .. ••• 55.6

5. J. :oeega.n ................ . ....... 54.6
6. w. !)oyle ........................ 54.6
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~'
Percentage
Lodged.

7·

~ean

Gannon ..... . .......... 54.5

8. J. J . 0 ' Beilly ............... 54 .1
9. J. CulIli1l1ns............. .... 53. 9
10. M. cCarthy ................ 53.6
11. P. Nolan................... 53.4
12. T. Ho .................... §2. 8
13 . . Cuzmn inS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52. 7
14· T. Bolger .................. 52.2
15~ ' . Kelly ..................• 51.3
16. P. CrtY ................... 51.0
17· P. O'Byrne ...............•. 50.
18. P. ]))yle ................... 50.
19· J.J. Sinnott .............. . 1i.L3
•
20. J. QUirke { .0.2) ........... 41 .0
21. T. Bolger (No.l2) .......... 33.5
sal'S Kelly, a'Byrne,

The Rate Inspector said tha,t

and Philip ]):)yle, he..d made DO lodgments s1nce 1st January,
and during tl at period Rate Collector C

ty b. d lodged

£33

only.

The follo lng rosolltl~n ., 7.'OpO ed by the Chairman, and

seconded by

•H

1 ,as adopted:-

11Th t ... ate Collectors Kelly 11 O'Byrne and 1' .. Doyle be

l'eqt..l€lsted to furnish explanat ion

a~

t

hy they h

:va made no

lodgments of rate for the month of January and that COllector
P. Carty be diI'e cted to furnish an explanat ion as to why he

-lodged the sum of £33 only for the sazre period. If
:ILLNESS OF MR JOHN lOtHOE,
ASSISTAI.~T

SURVEYOR.

-- .. ----.---._-----

The followtng resolution was adopted on the motion of
the Chairman seconded by Mr H 11:"That in conform1 ty wl th

,e dical Cert1:flca,t e from Dr.

S.A. FUrlong, Mr 'John Kehoe, Assistant SUrveyor, be granted

a month's further siCk leave, as from 9th January, 1931."
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The following resolution was adopted on the motion of
Mr O'Byrne, seconded by Mr Hall:-

"That the Minutes of

Finance Committee in respect of meeting held on 15th Januazy,
1931, be received and considered."
Reconstruction Old Jail Premises - EmplOYment of Clerk of
Works:

The County Surveyor said it would be necessary to

keep on the Clerk of Works for a further fortnight.
The Chairman asked if this was justifiable in view of the
fact that the Contractor was supposed to finish by the end of
:cecember.
The County SUrveyor said the Contractor had completed all
his work.

But there were extras including the painting of the

court which had to be provided for •
The following resolution was adopted on the motion of
r Cummins seconded by Mr Hall:-

"That John Armstrong, Clerk

of Works at Old Jail premises reconstruction be employed for a
further fortnight as from 7th February, 1931."
The follOWing resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr
O'Byrne seconded by

Mr

Brennan:-

"That the Minutes of Finance

committee in respect of meeting held on 15th January, 1931, be
and are hereby cont irmad. "
The follOWing Minutes of Finance Committee in respect of
meeting held on 29th January,1931, were submitted:-
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The fortnightly meeting of the F1nance Comm! ttee

as

held in County ounei1 Chamber on 29th January, 1931.
The following members

ere present: -

essrs Sean

O'Byrne, James Shannon, James Hall, and Thomas

eCarthy.

The Secretary, A sistant Secretary, County SUrveyor,

Mr Elgee, Sol1c1tor, and Rate Inspector, ere also in at tendance .
cCarthy was moved to the chair on the mot ion of
Mr Hall seconded by Mr

The

O'Byrne.

lnutes of last meet1ng -ere read and confirmed.
PAYMENTS.

Treasurer's Advice Note for £1,444: 18: 2d. was
examined and s1gr:ed.
STATE OF RATE COLLECTION.
The following 1S the state of the R te Collection
up to 28th

1931.

January~

Rate Collector
1.

rcent~e

. cCaxthy

2. J.Quirke

3· .1))yle
4· J.curtls
5· E.J.Murphy

Collected.

63.4
61.5
61.3
60.5

6. P. olan

60·3
58.0

7· A.DUDIle

58.0

8. J • Cummins

57·7
57·5
57·4
56.8
55·
54·7
54.7

9. J.OOegan
10. Sean Gannon
11. J •.J • O'Reilly
12. Tho.

13·
14.

Ro

.Ctmnins

.

•Kelly

15· P.r:oyle
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54·3

//
Rate Collector

Perq~~~@ge=C91l~cted

16. T. BOlger(No.14)

54·3

17. P. O'Byrne

53.2

18. P. carty

51.1

19. J.J.Slnnott

50.6

20. J.Qulrke( 0.2)

43.0

21. T.Bolger(No.12)

35·3

The Rate Inspector sald that at the moment the Rate
Colleotors found 1t very dif.flcUl t to get in money owi-ng to
the slump in

0

:t t1e trade whiCh had b en very bad for Nov-

ember and Iecember.

He w

atlsfled the Collectors were

doIng theIr be t but he would llke to

e thoe

t the bottom

of the 1.lst do better.

•

In connection with report of state of R te Collectlon

as submitted to last meeting hen 1t

reported that three

Collector had made no lodgment since 1 t January, 1931, and
a fourth a lodgment of a very em 11 amount, the secretary
reported that no reply had been rece1ved from P. Carty.
It

mentloned th t

P. Carty ( 0.21) had recently

met with an accldent and had not been able to resume duty slnce
1t happened ome time b .ok unt1l the 26th Inst.
Ph1l1

l))yle (No.3)

rote under date 23rd January ,,1931,

that he lodged up to 50 %on 20th
he did not resume hi

~cember

last.

collectIon until 2nd January and had been

out almost every day s1nce but could not get money.
the R tepayers ln

hl~

After that
ost of

d1strict grew beet and could not pay

theIr rates until they got Return of receIpts from t he Factory
about the 15th inst.

He lodged £57 on 18th and £55 on 21st

and he expected to lodge about £50 on 23rd.

He was doing his

very be t and expected to be ,b le to lodge a good deal by

th~

middle of February.
Mr O'Byrne (No.9) wrote he had not any money to lodge
until the 14th and as he was

I

checkIng" on the 16th he was

trying to have as much a.s poss1ble by that date.
lodge in future as requested by the Counc1l.
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He would

I
r

ally (No.6) wrote thf\.t he was out collecting

.ll.

a good many day
any money.

from 1st January, 1931, but failed to get

The reason for thl

as that he collected very

hard to get in the 50 per cent to entitle him to poundage,
calling on all the good p ys for the second mOiety and leavi ng

only the bad and late :pay , the ones from which it was diffi-

cuI t to get money from in January.

He hoped he would be

·able to do better for the month of February.
No

order.

The folIo ing from L. G. D. l.lllder date 27th January,

1931 (G3742/193l Loch Garman)
If

Adverting to

tl:r~

as read:-

entry in the

inutes of Proceedi ngs

of the . exford County Council on the 8th instant, regarding

the

•

R~ t

COllection position, I am directed by the

nister

for Local Goverr:ment and Public Heal. th to state that i n the
event of any Rate Collector failing to comply! th the conditions of his employment by not lodging the full amount of

his arrant on or before the 31st March the provisions of
Article 101 (5) of the Public Bodies Order, 1925,

111

~ply

and such Collectors must not expect to be allowed pOlmdage

at a r te similar to that f1xed for the due performance of
their dut ies ...
The 'ini ter is not prepared to anticipate that the
Collector will not adequately perform their contracts. II

The Secrotary stated th t copy of the letter from the
L.G.D. had been fm:nlshed each Collector.
The

folIo lng resolution was adopted on the motion of

Mr O' yrne

eeonded by .Mr Shannon and adopted:-

"That, as the Finance Committee are eati fied that
the Rate Collection for current year cannot be closed by
the 31st March

we

again

:req~st

the

~pa.l'tment

of

Local

Government to agree to th request of the Corrr.mi ttee t$ extend the period for the closing of the Rate Collectors'
1

rrants to the 6th

May

next.

The selection of the 31st
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arch as the date for olosing the Colleotion is unfortunate
as it ' is the per10d hen money is not available.

The

Local Government .tepartment should be aware of t he present
financial stress and in view of the economic situation of
the f camers of the County,

request them to accede to our

proposal to extend the day for Closing to the 6th May."
TRACINGS OF HOLDINGS

11-------.....-~--- . . -·It was decided that ~ sum of £5 be expended in secur1ng
from Valuation 1);:partment tracings of holdings which the
Ra.te Inspector was unable to identify.
RECONSTRUCTIOli OLD JAIL.
--------~----~-----

In connection with the removal of County Council Offices

• Fortview to the
from

De

offices at the Old Ja1l, a dis-

cussion took place relative to telephone inst
The

lation.

oretary and County Surveyor pointed out that the

last decision of the COuncil to have one telephone with two
S

i tohe

should be reconoidered.

They bel1eved a more

suitable arrangelOOnt would be to have t
1n COunty Secret Y'

office

0 telepho~s, o~

lth a sitch to the Local

Taxat10n Officer and an inde enp.ent installa.tion for the
County f:;urveyor.
The COunty Surveyor mentioned th t the County Registrar
required a table and press for hi
cost £5: 10: Od.,

and

offices

am

this would

£17: 10: Ode respectively, while it

ould a.lso be necessary to make alterations to existing Press
at a cost of £4 or
It

£5.

decided to :treque t the Cowty Registrar to apply

to Office of Public Works for a supply of any necessary
furniture he requires.
It was recommended that the County Surveyor should purchase t

0

dozen second h nd chairs for offices etc., at a

cost not exceeding 15/- each and also provide totables respecting hien he

as directed to procure quotations from
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local firms.
ESTIMATE OF RATES.
- ........
...

--------_

file following re olution was proposed by Mr O'Byrne,
seconded by

r Hall and adopted:-

"That t'stlmate ot" Rates for general and separate charges
be considered at F1nance Committee meeting of 26th February,

1931, and by the County Council at their meeting on 9th March
1931 and that the

~partment

of Local Government and Public '

Heal th be requested to extend the time for considera.tion of
estimate from 1st March to 9th March, 1931, in view of the fact
that the esttmates of Board of Health and PUb11c Assistance

ere not received unt11 28th January, 1931,

and that the es-

timate for Roads and Public WorkS will not be definitely

•

agreed to until the meeting of County Council on 9th February."
The

~partID3nt

of Local Government and Public Heal th

wrote, under date 20th January,
that the

inistar

poundage fee

1931

(G.3743/193l. Loch Garman)

ould raise no objection to the payment of

to Colle ctor J.J. Stnnoti

in rvspect of

to the 31st October last, provided thct he lodged 50

l~dgments

%of

War-

rant and arrear by 20th January.
Mr O'Byrna propo<"ed and

resolution hleb.

Hall seconded the following

sed unan1rr.ously:-

bad unfortunately

relapse of 11100

50 %of h1 w

by 20th January,

~ant

co

he
e re

nTh t as Mr S1nnott

unable to lodge
ue~t

the Minister for

LOcal Government to extend the time for the lodgment of

50

~

to the 28tb. JC'.nuary."
USE OF !lEAVY. MOTOR CARS OVER WEXFORD BRI roE.
-----------------------------------~

The follo 1ng Report under date 27th JCU1uary, 1931, was
read from Supt.
II

. P. Qulnn:-

I beg to 1nform you that on 26th lnstant Garda John J.

BuggtY, Garda Slochana., Castlebrldge,

:round Patrick

•

~

tten, 1 Franci

Heavy Motor Car, No Y I 8631.

stre~t,

h11e on duty at Ardcavan,
Wexford, driving a

The dr1ver hen questioned ad-
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mltted having driven the Heavy rotor Car over the Ne Bridge
leadlng from Wexford to Castlebrldge.
is 2

The vehicle in question

10 cwts in eight unladen, its front axle weight

tOIlS

being 25 cwts and its rere axle weight, 3 tons 9 cwts and 2

4 tons 14 c

qrs., 1.e., laden eight of

lorry in question is the property of

t

and 2 qrs.

Irish-~~rlcan

Ltd, 1 &2 Upper O'Conool1 street, Dublin.,

The

011 Co.

The driver when

que tioned stat0dthat he had used the lorry or lorries of
equal ca aci ty o·ver the Bridge for many yeaxs luithout question.
There 1z a notico exhIbited

O'}

the Br idge to the effect that

the ' 'e of Heavy !lotor Cars and. lorries of
exceeding t

0

if your R ds

tons 1 prohibited.
~pa.rtmsnt

or if a

tbis case

Mr O'Byrm

••eight unladen

I shall be glad to know

desire proceedings to be taken in

~ar ning

shall i sous ."

roposed that proceedings be i

tltuted aga.inst

Patrick Mitten, 1 FrancIs stxeet, Wexford, for driving over
exford Bridge

a~otorVehiclo

of excess

eight in contra-

vention of County Council By-law.
Mr .Hall seconded.

Passed.

SHEEP DIPI>ING OR.Il£R.

~

Ml'

1gee ment ioned that he had an enquiry from the Di t.

. Tintendent, Ga.rdp.

Siocha~1js

g rd to prosecution . ,' or offence

thi~

spector

1th re-

in connection with Sheep

of .Anirr.aJ. ... Aot 1894.

Dipping Order, under Disease

under

to the procedure

Act could be taken by the Guar

Proceedings

or by the In-

of the County Counc1l, and the District Superintendent

anted to know what th

Council

matter, whether the Guards

lehed to have do

in the

ould take the proceedings or the

In pectors.
Mr Shtmlon propo ad and

resolutlon:-

Hall seconcJed the following

"Th t with reference to administration of

Sheep Dipping Order, 1915, we :recommend the Council to request

that all prosecutions hould be instituted by the Garda
Slochana., or th t the Sheep Dipping Ineoootore of the Council
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should 1101d t J1snsel

s in

°adi:oo s to give all

ance to the Guards including

ap:pearcmce

zm

nsist-

i tnesses

in the Oourt. 11
INDUSTRIAL

~CHOOL

APPLICATION.

----------------~~-~~----

Mr Elgea)

olioitor, explained the nature of the

applloat ion, made a.t extord Juvenile Court on 28th January,
under wh1ch a ch1ld named Ann1e Murphy,

ent to an In-

as

dustr1al Sch 01.
The meeting cons1dered that the c e

as a valid one

for comnittal.
GOI&'Y COURTHOUSE.
-- ... ... ..........

-_ _---

It

~

use of Gore

•

<l 100 tl

Uecided th t .Mr O' Byrr.e shoul

Oourt house on 15th

roo ting in h' ch

C'",

If~bruary

be

~.llowed

the

for the purpose of

inters te .
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I)
state of Rate Collect ion:

The syate of the Collect ion up

to 31st January, 1931, was submitted as fol1ows:percentage of
Warrant collected.

Collector.
1.

M. MCCarthy ..................... b4. 5

2. J. Curt is ...................... b2. ts
3. J. Quirke (No.1) ................ b2.l

4. W. Doyle ........................ bl . 3

5. E. J . Murphy ..................... bOo 4
b. Sean Gannon .................... bo. 0

7. Patrick Nolan .............. ·.·.59.3

ts. .Art DUnne •..••••••••••••••••••• 59.0
9. J. CUmmins ..................... 5ts. 4
10. J. reegan ...................... 57.5

•

11. J.J.O'Reilly ... ··.·······.···.·57.3
12. Philip 1»yle ....... : ........... 56.6
13 . P •

°'Byrne. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5b .

0

14. W. CUmmins ..................... 55. 7
15. Thomas Rowe .................. ·.55.1
lb.

M.

Kelly ....................... 54.7

17. P. Carty ....................... 54. 5
18. T. Bolger (No .14) .............. ·54· 3
19. J. J. Sinno t t. . . . . . .... : . . . . . ... 50. e
20. J .. Quirke (No.2) .••.•.......•••• 43.0
21. T.Bolger(No.12) ................ . 39.b
In reply to the Chairman, the Assistant Secretary
said that at the end of September the Collection showed an
of
improvement over the corresponding period/last year of
£11,000, but this improvement had not been maintained and
the improvement now was about £5,000 over the corresponding
period last year.

The sanctioned overdraft was £3b ,000

and the actual amount overdralVD. at the moment £3 2 ,000.
Reconstruct ion Old Jail:

,

It was decided that advert isements

should be publ ished in the three local newspapers arid

fI

Irish

Independent" for quotations for two dozen new Irish manufactured Chairs in oak and upholstered.
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use of HeaYr Motor Cars over Wexford Brid5e:

Under date

4th February, 1931, Supt. Quinn, Garda Siochana, reported
that on 31st January, Garda Buggy, found Matthew Boggan,
Anne Street, Wexford, driving Omnibus
Bridge.

P.I.3b~3

over Wexford

The unladen weight of this Bus is three tons.

On

being questioned as to why he CDOS ed over the bridge with
such a heavy vehicle Mr Boggan stated that he had authority
from Mr Barry, COunty Surveyor, to cross the bridge provided
he drove Slowly.

In view of the fact that authority hai

been given in this case Mr Quirm asked as to what was the
general position in regard to heavy motor cars crossing this
bridge.
The County Surveyor said that · the members might recollect that the Council decided to allow light buses to travel

•over

the bridge provided they kept within a reasonable speed.

There would not be any injury, and he agreed with the Council.
He did not give that order without permission; he could not
do it.
Chairman - I think we will have to make some sort of a
steadfast rule.
Col. Quin said it sounded rather foolish to say that the
bridge was only fit to carry two tons, and then to give permission for the driving of a three or four-ton bus over it.
Chairman - I suppose whatever foolishness was in it the
Council was responsible for it.
Col. Gibbon - What t s the weight of the loaded bus ?
Chairman - It would surely be four and a half tons, I
suppose.

Are you going to allow the bus to cont inue going

over the bridge provided it goes SlOWly ?
Mr Gaul - You are gOing to cause great inconvenience to

the people if you stop the bus.
Chairman - I am aware 6f that, but then will you prosecute someom

else for crossing over.

Mr Keegan said he thought Mr Boggan should be congrat-

ulated for the service he was giving on the bad road concerned.
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I(
MiSS O'Ryan said she thought they should allo Mt Boggan
to bring in the people, but she thought they should be very par. t lcular about the speed.
Col. Quin - IS it perfectly safe for these big vehicles
to go over the bridgeff they go at five or ten miles an hour,
because we can't sanction a thing that's not safe?
The County Surveyor said they ere dealing with an old
by-law that was passed. before motor cars came in at all, and
the object of Which was to put off traction engines.
Mr Hall proposed that the bus be allowed to cross at a

speed not exceeding five miles

an hour.

County Surveyor - Any bus with an unladen weight of not
more than three tons ?
}Jr Walsh said they had a three miles an hour limit on New

Ross Bridge for some time, and he never saw a bus passing over
except as fast as it was able to go.

There was no use in f ix-

ing a limit unless they were able to have control.
The Chairman said he though t the County Surveyor would have
to pay a surprise visit with some of his staff.
With reference to a suggestion that they should have a report from the care-taker of New Ross Bridge

i th reference to

speed, the County Surveyor said it would be no use in court unless they had a measured distance at each end. and timed vehicles
wi th a stop watch.
Col. Quin said he thought they should ask the GuardS to
enforce the orders.
The Chairman agreed, and suggested that the request should
apply to both New Ross Bridge and Wexford Bridge.
Mr Gaul suggested that a
of Patk. Mitten.

arning would serve in the case

He could be warned that if he were caught in

future he would be prosecuted.
Col. Gibbon said they had been informed that two tons ' was
the mazimum weight the bridge should caxry.

The 1 aden we igh t

of the bus in question would be about four. tons, and he suggest© WEXFORD COUNTY COUNCIL ARCHIVES

ed that the Council should get a certificate of indemnity
in ca$e anything gave way and the bus went into the river.
The Chairman said he believed that if possible they
should have it that the bus would cross at its own risk.
MT Elgee, Solicitor, said he thought the crossing of
,

the bus could beat owner's risk, but he thought, that would
not cover the codt of repairing the bridge.

He would look

into the matter fully.
The following resolution was adopted on the motion of
Mr 0 'Byrne seconded by

Mr

Hall:

"That the Garda Siochana,

wexford, be informed the Council does not wish to proceed
against Matthew Boggan, Anne Street, owner of Onmibus P.Jt.3683,
for a breach of by-law in crossing Wexford Bridge the vehicle
• being over the specifiedallo able weight.

The Council will

not proceed against owners of buses crossing this bridge in
the event of vehicles used being not over three tons in weight
unladen in view of the convenience to
buses.

ratepa~rs

afforded by

This concess ion is givan on the understanding that

bus drivers will not exceed a speed of five miles per hour in
crossing over the structure; it will not apply to any other
vehicles which are over two tons in weight unladen.

That we

request the County Surveyor to arrange for surprise Visits to
Wexford and New Ross Bridges in order to make a check on the
speed of motor vehicles crossing, and also the Garda Siochana
to inform the County Council of any instances in which they
find buses crossing ove~hese bridges at excessive speed.
Should the terms of the concession now given be not observed
it will be Withdrawn by the Council. "
The following resolution was adopted on the motion of
Gaul seconded by Mr Hall:-

Mr

"That the recommendation of the

Finance Committee to prosecute Patrick Mitten, Francis Street,
Wexford, for breach of by-law as to crossing Wexford Bridge be
not adopted.

That Mitten be. warned that if he repeats the

offence he will be prosecuted by the County Council."
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The following resolution was adopted on the motion of
Mr 0' Byrne seconded by Mr Smyth: -

"That the Minutes of

Finance Committee in respect of meeting held on 29th January,
1931, be and are hereby confirmed except where altered or
amended by resolution adopted at this meet ing. "
NATIONAL MONUMENTS ACT 1930.
] INUTES OF MEETING OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
The following Minutes of County Wexford National Monuments Advisory Committee in respect of meeting held on 30th
January, 1931, were submitted:"The first meeting of the Co. Wexford National Monuments
. Advisory Committee was held in Co. Council Chamber, Fortview,
Wexford, on 30th January, 1931 .

• "Present:-

Browne,

Rev. T. O'ByrDe,p.p., Senator Kathleen A.

essrs seumas Doyle, M. Cloney

and

R. Richards Orpen.

liThe Secretary of County Council acted as Secretary to
the meeting.
"A resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr Cloney
seconded by senator Browne, electing Rev. T. O'Byrne Chairman
of the Committee.
"The following resolutions ere alSO adopted:"This Comrnittee urges Upon the Government the immediate
necessity for carrying out a National SUrvey of Historic
Monuments and wolks of ardhaeological objects.
"That the Wexford County Council be requested to pro{/Vide this Committee With

f set of six inCh ordnance survey

maps which it is understood will cost from £6:10: to £7.
"That steps be taken whan these maps have been obtair:ed
to interest local Committees and others to furnish all information obtainable in their districts as to ancient monuments
and objects of archaeologieal interest to be prepared in
schedule form and marked correspondingly on ordnance maps.
"If this be done generally it would form the basis of
a comprehensive national survey.
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"That the attention of the Office of Public Works be
called to the disgraceful condition of the grounds at Ferns
Cathedral and that they be further requested to have the
crosses lying about in these grounds re-erected.
"This Committee is of opinion that steps should be taken
~

't to have vested in the Office of public orks the follo ing

monuments:-

Ferns castle, Clonmines and Rathmacknee.

"The Committee would be grateful if National Teachers
would furnish them with any local informat ion they can procure
as to old place names and old names of roads, hills and fields
which may possess value trom the arChaeological point of view.
be
"The Committee would/alsO grateful for any help in this
direction which they may be given by individuals.
It was decided that future n:eetings of the Committee be

•

held on Fridays as occasion

may~equire.

Letter under date 30th December, 1930
read from the Office of Public Works.

(1~917/30)

as

It pOinted out that

the National Monuments Act 1930 gave new and enlarged powers
to county Councils etc to deal with National Monuments. The ·
summary of the Act enclosed i th the letter
meeting.

as read for the

The Councils were urged to exercise as fully as

possible their powers alid duties under the Act.

Many of the

most important monuments were already in the guardianship of
the Office of Public Works but there were many others worthy of
preservation.

In particular the Council were recommended to

appOint an Advisory Committee.
Mr O'Byrns proposed and Mr Corish seconded the following

resolution:-

"That the Minutes of County Wexford National

Monuments Advisory Committee in respect of meeting h41d on 31st
January, 1931, be and are hereby cont irmed. "
A vote was taken ith the following , result:For the motion - Messrs Armstrong, Clinee, Colfer, Cooney,
Corish, Culleton, Cumrl1ins, Gaul, Gibbon, Hayes, Keegan, Mayler,
McCa.rthy, 0 'Byrns,

o'Ryan, Quin, Shannon and Walsh - 18.
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Against - Messrs Breman, Hall, Jordan, Murphy, Smyth
and the Chairman - 6.
Mr

Roche was not present hen poll was taken.

The Chairman declared the motion ca:rried •
. PROVISIONAL ROAD WORKS SCHEME.

-------------------------

The County Surveyor submitted revised figures covering
the allocation of £40,000 for Roall Maintenance,

Improveroont

Works and Contingencies, and which he stated had been circulated in detail to the Councillors.
Colonel Quin moved the follo ing:-

"That in accordance

with the revised figures for road maintenance etc submitted
by County Surveyor the following be the allocation under this
head for financial year 1931-32 :-

, Main Roads.
in the £.
.~23d

Repair

£15,b~3

representing a rate of 9·54d

Improvement £1,354: 4: 2d representing a rate of

and Contingencies £1,000, a rate of

£1~,037:

.b~d.

Total

4: 2d. equal to a rate of lO.971d (lld in £).

County RoadS. Repair £20,2bl:10s.bd. representing a rate
of 13.b9d.

• •

Improvement £551:10s. a rate of .37 and ContingTotal £21,9b3: O:bd. or a rate
encies £1150, a rate of .79d.
of

14.~5d.

(1/3) in £.
Total rate for Roads for 1931-32 2s/2d. in the £.

Mr Hall seconded the motion.

colonel Gibbon said that the mileage of the County was
divided into districts as follows:-

Enniscorthy 639 miles,

32 .5 per cent; Gorey 3~1 miles, 19.5 per cent; New Ross 4H2
miles, 24.5 per cent; Wexford 467 miles, 23.5 per cent. Total
19b9 miles.
For Repair work the percentage of expenditure as:Enniscorthy, 41.2; Gorey, Ib.3; New RoSS, 22 and Wexford 20.5·
The cost of madln roadS expenditure was:-

Enniscorthy,

40.b; Gorey, 14.1; New RoSS, 20.5; and Wexford 24.8.
The percentages for County Roads were:3~.1;

Enniscorthy,

Gorey, 19.3; New Ross;21.b and Wexford, 21.
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The Council

would see from thiS that Enniscorthy with a mileage

of 32.5

was getting over 40 per cent of the expenditure, while the

weight of .state grants for road improvement had also gone to
that district.
dowm.

There was no sign of road expenditure going

It looked as if the more they spent the more they

wou~d

have to spend.
The County Surveyor said that to a certain extent Colon-

e1 Gibbon was right.

The difference Was between keeping a

bad road at a cheap rate and a good road at a fair rate.

He

had pOinted out on many occasions that the after treatment of
the tar bitumen road was £90 per mile.

There was little use

in improving a road and then allowing it to deteriorate.
Colonel. Gibbon - Thank God the farmers cut the Road
lstimates in the past or I don't know what rate we would be
on noW.
Mr Cooney - Is Colonel Gibbon thanking God that he is
throwing hundreds of men out of employment.
Bridge at Killeen:

Mr Shannon said that at the meeting of

the County Council at which it was decided to spend £40,000
only for road maintenance the County Surveyor said the allocat ion would mean that all but a few improvement works already
agreed to

ould have to be rejected.

He (Mr Shannon) pro-

tested .aga1Il and announced his intention of raising the question
of an allocation being provided for the bridge at Killeen,
between Gurrawn and Kil1anne.
vided £75 for this

wor~

The County Surveyor had pro-

but they had

necessary to be done would not cost

agr~

..hat

as really

half ~1t.

The County SUrveyor said instead of taking down and rebuilding the bridge it was proposed to take down the present
parapets and replace them with iron parapets leaving room for
a small cart to pass.

He did not believe the work could be

done for less than £50.
Mr Shannon questioned this figure.

time was impassable.

He proposed that a

The bridge in flood
Sum

of £35 be allowed
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for the work.
Mr Gaul seconded.

In reply

to the Chairman the County Surveyor stated

that the bridge was in the position it now was from the tine
he came to the County.
The Chairman commented that it

as strange there was

never any application made regarding it until now.

There

were hundreds of places in the County in a similar position
where people

ould not pass or go to Church.

Mt Shannon - I believe you catered for your own barony
well?
Chairman - I did not.

There are things in it I never

mentioned, and it is the worst looked after barony in the
County.
Mr, Shannon - More ShaIOO for you (laughter).
Chairman - I don't want to drag the ratepayers like you.
Replying to Colonel Quin, the County Surveyor stated
that if the work proposed by Mr Shannon were dOBe the cost
would be provided from the contingency fund.
Colonel Gibbon stated that Enniscorthy district should
for roads
be only alloqated/ about £12,000 instead of £14, b50.
Mr

Hall - Everyone knows there is a lot more traffic

in Enniscorthy district.
Replying to Mr Murphy, the County Surveyor stated he
allocated at the rate of £10 a mile for

any

necessary work

on main roadS which had been improved.
'Aftel' further discussion a poll was taken on

Mr

Shannon's

motion with the following result:Messrs
'For -/Armstrong, Brennan, Clince, Colfer, Cooney, Cor ish,
Cummins, Gaul, Hall, Hayes, Keegan,

cCaxthy, 0 'Byrne, 0 'Ryan

and Shannon - 15.
Against - Messrs culleton, Gibbon, Jordan, Mayler,Murphy,
Quin, Roche, Smyth, WalSh and the Chairman - 10.
The Chairman declared the motion carried.
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Footpath McCurtain St. Gore¥:

Mr O'Byrne moved:- "That the

proposaa for £90 to construct 175 sq. yards of concrete footpaths and 150 lineal yards of kerbing With 400 sq. yards of
tarred footway in McCurtain Street, Gorey, be adopted. II
Mr O'Byrne pointed out that the path was at present al-

most impassable and if not dealt with no would cost the Council double the money later.
Mr Keegan seconded.

A poll was taken with the following result:For - Messrs Axmstrong, C1ince, Colfer, Cooney, Corish,
cummins, Gaul, Hayes, Keegan, McCarthy, O'!yrne, O'Ryan and
.Shannon - 13.
Against - Messrs Culleton, Gibbon, Hall, Jordan, Mey1er,
urphy, Quin, Roche,smyth,

•

a1sh and the Chairman - ll.

The Chairman declared the motion carried.

Allocations to Urban District S Mt Corish pOinted out that
the amount allocated to Wexford urban District had been constantly dropping, the amount in 192t$ being £1)55, in 1929,
£709, while there was only £460 set aside for this year. This

was absolutely insufficient.

The footpath from DUke Street

to Johnsgate Street was in a wretched condition, so bad that
the Corporation affered to do it but were not allowed by the
Local GovernrnentDepartment
In reply to a query, the County SUrveyor stated that all
t hose motions if adopted would have to be carried out through
the contingencies fund, .
Secretary - You will have no contingency fund left at
all.

Mr Gaul seconded Mr Corish's proposition, on which a
poll reSUlted:For -

essrs Axmstrong, C11nce, Colfer, Cooney, Corish,

Cummins, Gaul, Hayes, Keegan, McCarthy, O'Bynne, Shannon,
Miss O'Ryan - 13.
Against - Messrs Brennan, Culleton, Gibbon, Hall, Jordan,
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ayler, Murphy, Roche, Smyth, Walsh, Q,uin and the Chairman
The proposition was

declar~d

Allocation for New Ross Urban:

~

12.

carried.

Mr Cooney moved that the

allocation of £50 for New Ross Urban be increased to £150.
Mt Walsh seconded.

On a

I

d~ision

the voting resulted:

For - Messrs Armstrong, Clince, Colfer, Cooney, Corish,
Cummins, Gaul, Hayes, Keegan,McCarthy, O'Byrne, Shannon, Walsh

- 13·
Against - Messrs Brennan, Culleton, Gibbon, Hall, Jordan,
Mayler,

urphy, Quin, Roche, Smyth, Miss O' Ryan and the ClJairman,

... 12.

The motion was passed.
Mr Cummins said that the road a.t Duncannon
• Work at DUncannon:
was in a disgracefpl condit1on and it was impossible to travel
over it in comfort.

Eve ry one was compl aining of it.

He had

approached the County Surveyor about some roads in his district
but had been informed there was no money to do them.

The people

were coming to him as their County Councillor but all the satisfaction he could give them was to say that the Contingency Fund
was exhausted.

He proposed t hat a sum of £50 should be allo-

cated for this road.
Mr Colfer seconded.
A poll

was taken with the following result:-

For - Messrs Armstrong,Clince , Colfer, Cooney, Cor ish,
Cummins, Gaul, Hayes, Keegan, McCarthy, O'Byrne, and Shannon
- 12.

Against - Messrs Brennan, Culleton, Gibbon, Hall, Jordan,
Meyler,

urphy, O' Ryan, Quin, Roche, Smyth, Walsh and the Chair-

man - 13.
The Chairman declared the motion lost.
Campile-Ballysalla~

Road:

Mr Colfer proposed and Mr Cooney

seconded the following resolution:-

"That the proposal of the

County Surveyor to spend £150 to strengthen and roll in 300
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cubic yardS of rubble on Gampile-Ballysallagh road rejected at last meeting be re-instated."
Mr colfer pOinted

o~t

that the road was in a bad

state, owing to the diversion of traffic on it during the
reconstruction of main road New Ross - Gampile.
A poll was taken with the folloWing result:For - Messrs Armstrong, Clince, Colfer, Cooney, Corish,
C1..ll'IlIhins, Gaul, Hayes, Keegan, McCarthy, O'Byrne, and Shannon 12.

Against - 'essrs Brennan, Culleton, Gibbon, Hall, Jordan,
Meyler, Murphy,

o'Ryan, Quin, Roche, Smyth, Walsh and the

Chairman - 13.
The Chairman declared the motion lost.
r Shannon asked if in view of the depletion of the

• contingency fund they could not increase the total amount
for roads from £40,000 by the amount taken from the fund.
The Chairman stated that a motion to increase the £40,000
had been already defeated and he would not accept any further
motion.
Replying to Mr Corish, the Chairman stated that he would
also decline to accept a motion to increase the amount of the
contingency fund.
Mr Shannon - Suppos ing that mot ion came from the other
side of the house you would take it ?
Chairman - I would not.
Mr Corish - What is Mr Elgee's opinion?

Could we in-

crease it?
Chairman - Where are you going to get it ?
Col. Quin - The only way to increase it is by cutting
the amounts for the roads whiCh are no pared do n to the
bone.

Col. Quin stated he intended to give notice to res-

cind the decisions arrived at that day, that three or four
works be carried out by money in the contingency fund.
Mr

Keegan - IS it in order ?
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Chairman - I believe Col. Quin ould be better advised
to drop it, as they have been carried

~

by a majority.

Col. Quin then decided not to proceed with his notice
of motion and altered his original motion to read as fol10ws:"That the following amounts be raised for road maintenance, improvement, and contingencies for financial year 1931-32.

ain Roads.
Repair ................ £15,933
Improvement ........... 1,444: 4: 2d.
Contingencies.........
6bO: 0: Od.
Total ................. £18,037: 4: 2d.
county Roads
Repair ............... £20,261: 10: 6d.
Improvement..........
5~: 10: Od.
Contingencies ........ 1,115: 0: Od.
Total ................ £21,963: 0: 6d.
Gross Total .......... £40,000:

•

4: 8d.
Mr Hall seconded the motion which passed nem con .

--

ESTIMATE FOR PUBLIC WORKS .
The County Surveyor submitted the folloWing Estimate
for aintenance of Public Works for financial Yeij.r 1931-32.
ERIrGES:-

Maintenance

Wexford
Ferrycarrig

£100
£ 50

reeps
Edermine
New Ross
(Caretaker)
Mountgarrett
(Caretaker)

£ 30
£

25

£100

£ 40
£ 20
£ 12
£377

-

. Loans - Er idges
Deeps
Mount garret t
Waterford

Repairs
£ 50
£120 Repairs to Piles and
beams and retaining
wall.
£ 20
£ 50
£150

-£390

Total

_= £

767

£278

£~03

005-

£1516

£l z 51b

£2,283
HARBOURS

Court own
£250
Courtown Improvement £500 being 50% of cost of new gates
£ 50
Pou1duff
Carne
£ 10
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30
HARBOURS
Kilmore
Fethard, Slade
DUncaonon, Arthurstown
and Ballyhack

£100
£159
£lObO

COURTHOUSES &c
£2~bl

werlord
Maintenance Wexford,
EnniscorthY,New Ross
and GQrey

£ 100

£2961
County Buildings

£

100

Expenses transfer
Offices

£

50

PUBLIC WORKS - ESTIMATE 1931-32
SUMMARY
county Bridges:-

•

Harbours:-

£151b
Maintenanca:£ ~~0
Repairs
Repairs
Improvement£ 500
LoaDS

Courthouses
county Buildings
Expenses Transfer Offices

TOTAL
Colonel Gibbon proposed and
following resolution:-

=

£2,283
£1 ,060

£2,961

£
£

100

50

£6,454

iss OtRyan seconded the
')

"That the County Surveyors

estimate for public works for financial year 1931-32 as presented to this meeting and totalling. £b454 be approved. II
The Chairman said he noticed in the estimate a sum of
£100 for repairs at Old Workhouses.

He thought it was time

they should "strike" against maintaining Government property
that the Council had no use for, or any prospect of making
an~1ng out of.

Mr Colfer referred to Duncannon, Arthurstown and Ballyhack harbours, and asked if the County Surveyor had any authority to deal with the silting of sand in those places, or if
it was the harbour commissioners in Waterford that had to do
with it.
The County Surveyor &aid he did not think the Waterford
harbour commissioners did anything with the inner harbours in
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!
Ballyhack or Duncannon.

AnY work of the sort would have to

be done by the County Council.
r Colfer said there were complaints in those, places
that, owing to silting, vessels could not get to the quays.
The County Surveyor said he did not think there was any
complaint in DunCannon.
Mr Colfer - Ch, there is.
County Surveyor - Ballyhack is undoubtedly bad.
In reply to Mr Colfer, the County Surveyor said he had
not made provision to deal with the silting.
Mr Colfer - I think you should have provided something.
The County Surveyor said they had tried to get something
out of the grant for unemployment, but did not succeed.

The

Council had passed £6753 for Public Works last year though
this 'amount in full was not raised.
The resolution was put and passed, Mt Colfer dissenting
as no provision had been made for the dredging at Ballyhack

and Arthurstown.
COUNTY BOARD OF HEALTH AND SCHOOL MEDICAL SERVICE.

Under date 3rd February, 1931, the r:epartment of Local
Government wrote

(P.H.~548/3l

- Loch Garman Ab) forwarding

copy of letter addressed to County Board of Health and Public
Assis~ance

regarding the necessity for submitting a supple-

mentary estimate and

deman~

to cover the cost of operating

the County School Medical Service during the coming ' financial
year.
The follOWing is copy of letter addressed to Board of·
Health under date 3rd February, 1931

(P.H.~54~/3l

Loch Garman

(Ab).):"With reference to the entry on the subject in the
Minutes of Proceedings of Wexford Board of Heal th and Public
.Assistance on the 29th ultimo, I am directed by the Minister
for Local GoverI:lIOOnt and Public Health to point out that the '
Board's action in declining to make provision in their es© WEXFORD COUNTY COUNCIL ARCHIVES

timates and demand for the coming financial year in respect
of the cost of a school medical service is quite inconsistent
with their resolution passed on the 22nd April assigning to
the County Medical Officer of Health the duties of sChool
medical-officer.

On the basis of the latter resolution,

the Minister agreed to the payment of one-half of

~.Bastiblets

salary and travelling expenses to rank for recoupment from
the .schools' medical grant for a period of twelve months. But
if the Board persist in their present attitude that allocation
cannot be accepted for recoupment purposes and substantial
loss to the rates will result.
"I am at the same time to explain that the establishment
of a school medical scheme is mandatory on the Board of Health
and Public Assistance, and that the Minister must insist on

•

their carrying out their duties in the matter.
pose of facilitating

For the pur-

the Board, he has assented to the ne-

cessary departure from the terms of the Public Bodies Order,

1925, so as to permit of their formulating a supplementary
estilnate and demand to cover the estimate of expenditure on
the school medical service scheme.

You are hereby instructed

to convene a special meeting of the Board of

He~th

and Public

Assistance on the earliest possible date to deal with the matter so that the

supplem~ntary

est imate and demand may be sub-

mitted to the Co. Council before they finally consider their
rates for the coming financial year.

A careful record should

be kept of the manner in Which the members of the Board vote
. on the question of adopting the requisite supplements;y

estim~

ate and demand. II
Mt Hall - How does the loss in rates come in

?

secretary - If you adopt the scheme you would have half
the doctor's salary for the school medical service.
Mt Hall - By not adopting it what do the rates lose ?

Don't they gain?
Chairman -

By

not adopting the whole scheme they gain.
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3
(blonel Quin - We were told by the

inister that the M.O.

as to come down, and one of his jobs as to run the schools.
AS far

We were not told about assistance or nurses.

as I see,

there is no reason Why the LO. should not do hat he undertook.
According to the terms of his appointment he was to run the
scheme for the schools.
as to do, and now he
people to help him.

He Imew hat he undertook and hat he

w~nts

a big f?cheme with a

hole lot of

I don't really see the meaning of half of

this extra money, and I don't see why the

M. O.

should not look

after the schools himself, as he is paid for.
Chairman - We will have all this before us at the meeting
of the Health Board in a few minutes.

It is brought before

us officially, but as it is the Health Board Who will decide,we

,

are onlll losing time discussing it here.
marks to be made upon i t

~y

the Council we

If there are any reould be glad to hear

the;.
Colonel Gibbon proposed that the letter be referred to the
Heal th Board.
r O'Byrne seconded.
Mt

Gaul - What objection is there to it being discussed

to-day ?
Chairman - I have no objection.
Mr Gaul - It has come before you officially to-day.

the last day it was not officially before you.

On

I objected to

discussing it, but you did discuss it.
Chairman - Some of the members knew nothing about it.
Mr Cooney - Haven't the County Council to passf supple-

mentary estimate?
Chairman - Not to-day.
estimate

You can't pass a supplementary

i thout the consent of the Health Board. We are not ad-

verse to any discussion by the Council on the letter.

You can

only accept the estDnate as submitted by the Health Board.
r Keegan - As far as I can see, the M. O. has not done
anything yet that we had not the power to do in the
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da~S

of the

board of

g~ardians

and district councils.

Those bodies did

If we did our duty at that time, as

not carry out the law.

some of us tr ied to do, we would not want this man at all.
had the very same powers then.
It was not costing thousandS.

we had not so many officials.
InIeach union area there were

sanitary officers and sub-sanitary officers,
to carry out the law.

We

ho were supposed

They never did that, because the as-

cendancy class ruled the roost
Chairman -

e are not on that question now.

Colonel' Gibbon's motion was then put and adopted.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

,

LOAN FOR CLONROCHE WATER SUPPLY.
The following motion ofh1ch he had given previous

notice was moved by Mr. Gaul:-

,

"That the Council consent to the borrowing of One Hundred

Pounds (£100) by County wexford Board of Health and Public
Assistance for the purpose of completing the water Supply at
Clonroche."
Mr Shannon seconded.

Colonel Gibbon asked if the people who had to pay had
agreed to it.
Chairman -

We had diverse opinions from that District

quite recently but the Health Board has agreed to it.
The motion was adopted Mr Brennan dissenting.
LOAN FOR MATERNITY WARDS - COUNTY HOSPITAL.
The f ,o llowing mot ion of

hich he had given previous

notice was moved by Mr Gaul:"That the Council consent to the borrowing of Eight
Hundred Pounds (£tsOO) by County Wexford Board of Health and
Public Assistance for the purpose of providing and equipping
maternity wards at the County Hospi t~ , Wexford."
Mr Colfer seconded the motion, which was adopted Nem con.

--

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ACT 1930 - RATE FOR.

Demand from Co. Wexford Vocational Education Committee
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for payment of £2726 Rates contribution towards the schemes
of the Committee in respect of financial year 1931-32 was
submitted.
colonel Quin - Does this amount include the penny rate
for Irish

?

The Secretary replied that there was no penny rate for
Irish now; the Irish scheme was included in the demand. The
£2., 726 represented the minimum rate of lid in the £ in ac-

cordance with the Act of Parliament, and they could not get
out of contributing it.
In reply to a query the secretary said that as compared
with the amount allowed for agriculture and technical instruction last year there would be this year an increase in the total

,

for agriculture and vocat ional. educat ion of ¢d in the £.
In answer to Mr Gaul the secretary said the increase
meant about £1,000.
Colonel Quin - But you cannot get out if it.
The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Col.
Quin seconded by

Mr

Colfer: -

"That a sum of £2,726 be incluCi-

ed in Estimate of Rates for financial year 1931-32 as the contribution to the funds of Co. Wexford Vocational Education
Committee. II
LIVE STOCK AND AGRICULTURE.
SCHEMES OF COUNTY CO fITTEE OF AGRICULTURE.
Under date 31st January, 1931, the Department of Agriculture wrote (E. ~4 - 31) that in consequence of the passing of
the Vocational Education Act 1930, the Technical Instruction
ActS

1~~9

and

1~91

had been repealed and accordingly for the

time being the Agricultural and TechnicU. Instruction (Ireland)
Act

1~99

is the only Statute under which a rate could be struck

f or the purposes of the schemes administ'e red by the County
Committees of Agriculture.

Under the last mentioned Act the

amount which might be raised is limited to a sum equal to the
proceedS of a penny rate but in recent years the contribution
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from Rates in each County towards the schemes had ith one or
two exceptions exceeded the sum represented by a penny rate
while special $ tate gra.nts had been made to County Committees
of Agriculture which obtained the produce of a 2d Rate leviable
under the Acts of l8~9 and 1891 and . the Actff le99.

These

Grants which were made in view of the urgent need for the development of the Live Stock and General Agricul tuxal Schemes
were payable on condition that the Coromi t tee cont inued to receive the maximum amount of rate aid and did not reduce their
allocations for their schemes.

Unless the Rates contribution

towards the Agricultural Schemes in 1931-32 is at least equivalent to that given in 1930-31 very serious curtailments would
have to be made in the amounts allocated by the Committees for

,

their schemes.
Under section 32 (1) of the Agricultural Bill now before
the nail it was proposed that the raiSing of a rate of 2d. in
the £ for each financial year shall be mandatory on each County
council.
The follOWing resolution was adopted on the motion of Mt
Hall seconded by Mr Cummins:-

IIThat the equivalent of a rate

of ltd in the £ on the Ruxal area of the County be inc 1uded in
the Estimate of Rate for financial year 1931-32 as this amount
is necessary to meet the commitments of the County Committee
of Agriculture for their Live Stock and Agricul tuxal Schemes."
COUNTY LIBRARY SERVI CE.

Under date 2nd February, 1931, Miss Nora Connolly, Librarian County Library Service)wrote that at the meeting of her
r

.

Committee on 31st January, 1931, it was unanimously

agree~o

ask the County Council to provide an increase of £100 towards
Library funds which would be used towards the 9rovision of Libraries in the Primary Schools.
The following resolution was proposed by Mr Cummins, seconded by

Mr

Shannon: -

"That the County Wexford Library Comm-

ittee be granted an increase of £100 in amount of Rate voted
© WEXFORD
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for Library purposes."
AS an amendment Colonel Quin proposed and r
seconded the following:-

urphy

"That the application of County

Wexford Library Service for an increase of £100 on Rate Contribution be adjourned for 12 months. II
A poll Was taken on the amendment with the following

result:For - Messrs Brennan, Culleton, Gibbon, Hall, Jordan,
Meyler,

cCarthy, O'Ryan, Quin, Roche, Smyth, Walsh.- 12.

Against -

essrs Armstrong, Colfer, Cooney, Corish,

Cummins, Gaul, Hayes, Keegan, O&Byrne, Shannon, and the
Chairman - 11.
Messrs Clince and Murphy were not present when poll

,

was taken.

The Chairman declared the amendment carried.
On being put as the

sub~tantive

motion it passed nero con.

--

CINEMA. EXI TS.

Col. Quin said that he had enquired about a cinema in
CourtoWIl, and had been told that the County Council's engineer
had passed it.

talnly it

He (COl. Quin)

as a "Drumcollogher".

as there last year, and cerThere were only t

0

exits.

The box for the machine had been moved, he understood, but
even then if t here were a fire at one end there would be another Drumcollogher.

It as a dangerous place.

The COunty Surveyor said that in its former situation
the lantern box was blocking one entrance, but it was ·now outside.
The secretary said that the 1 icence this year had been
renewed on condition that the alterations required by the
County Surveyor were carried out and this had been done.
It was decided that the County Surveyor should again inspect the cinema and report to next meet ing.
VETERINARY SURGEON'S LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

-------------------------------

R. alone V. S. ext ord as granted leave of absence
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Mr

from 9th to 14th February, 1931, Mr Staples V'. S. acting as
his locum tenens without fee, the necessary resolution having been proposed by Mr 0 'Byrne, seconded by Mr Hall.
CARETAKER COUNTY COURTHOU

WEXFORD.

----------------.- ---------------

Mr

.J. Dwyer, Co. Registrar, submitted for the consid-

eration of the Council proposed agreement as to appointment
by him of John :coyle as Caretaker of County Courthouse 'and
County Buildings.

The agreement provided that John Doyle

should be given free quarters, fuel and 1 ight in the Court
premises, be entitled to tbe produce of the garden at the
premises for his own use, and be paid wages at the rate of
£2:5s.0d. per eek, the agreement to be determined by a fortight's notice in writing on either side.

,

The folloWing resolution was adopted on the motion of

Col. Quin

seconded by Mt Gaul:-

"That the agreement bet-

ween County Registrar and John Doyle - as Caretaker of

~ounty

Courthouse and Premises as submitted to this meeting - be
approved on condition t hat any assistance which may be required
in connect ion

i th the dut ies of Caretaker shall be provided

by him at his own expense and that his duties in connection
with keeping ohe premises sept, dusted, and cleaned, shall
apply to those in the occupation of the County Council as well
as to the Courthouse premises."
CLAIM BY CONTRACTORS.,
RECONSTRUCTION WEXFORD-FERRYCARRIG ROAD.
The following under date 5th February

(1~"'/BD)

was read

from Alexander Hull & Co. re above:- '
IlWe hereby give you not ice that we demand immediate
payment of the sum of One t housand eight hundred and seven
pounds nineteen shillings and four pence (£1,807:19:4)
now due to us by your Council under the provisions of clauseS.
11 and 16 of the general conditions of the above mentioned
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contract.
This sum represents the net amount due to us after
deducting all moneys which have under this contract becorre
payable by the Contractor to the Council, as provided for
in Clause 8 of the said general conditions, together

ith

the total amount of payments received to date, as set forth
on the statement of account at tached hereto."
The account hich accompanied this letter was as follows:
"Amount of Contract
by the County SUrveyor

£~35b:

7: 3d.

£39~:11:bd.

Extra Works as certified

Total

£e754:1~:9d.

The

payments made to date were £b734:12:11d. and deductions provided for in Contract viz., Cost of testing cement samples
£23:6:bd. and wages of Clerk of Works £189, making a total
of, £694b:19:5d. leaving a balance of £1807:19:4d. outstanding.
This account Messrs Hull stated related only to moneys no due
to the Contractors by the Council under the terms of the Contract and was without prejudice to any other claims whiCh the
Contractors may have against the Council in respect of other
matters.
It was decided to. consider this matter in committee.
The County Surveyor said he had certified for payment of
all money due Messrs Hull except the £400 which the Council
had decided should be retained, to make good repair of any
damage on the backroad from Ferrycarrig to Wexford.

He (Co.

surveyor) had gone into the figures - most of Which were agreedwith

Mr

Hull who disputed sorre of the items in connection

wi th machinery

and

quarry charges and he (County Surveyor) was

prepared to stand by these charges.

According to his (Co.

surveyor's) account there was only £lb5 due to him in addition
to the £400 for the back road.
The following resolution was adopted on the motion of
Col. Gibbon seconded by

Mr

Hall: -

"That the let ter of Messrs

A. Hull & Co. Contractors for reconstruction of Wexford -Ferrycarrig Road claiming payment of £leo7:19:4d. on foot of Contract
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be referred to Mt Elgee, Solicitor, to defend any proceedings
which Messrs Hull & Co. may institute against the Council.
If

Mt

Elgee so advises the Council are prepared to pay £lb5
)

to Messrs Hull & Co. the amount to which the County Surveyor
states they are entitlea.
HIRE OF MACHINERY.
•

Mr Hall raised the question as to the hire of machinery

to Messrs Hull & Co. in connection with their contract of reconstructing in concrete) streets in Enniscorthy town which
are scheduled as main roads.

He never remembered that this

matter was ever brought before the Council.
The County Surveyor said that from the time thetr machinery was first purchaSed it was agreed that County Council
, contractors would be entitled to have it on hire.
Colonel Gibbon said that
to this matter.

Mr

Hall was mistaken in regard

So far as he knew the routine it was that the

County Council published advertisements in the Press asking
for tenders for reconstruction of certain roadS and that the
terms of contract and specificB_.tion can be seen in the Council
Offices.

These terms were open to the inspection of any

County Councillor and provided for the hire of the machinery
with the rate of hireage and it was provided that there would
be no loss to the Council in the matter.
The Chairman suggestedJ and it . was agreed to)that the
County Surveyor produce at next meeting the Rates at which
the machinery of the Council was hired to Contractors.
TRAFFIC IN OLD HORSES FOR EXPORT.
The folloWing resolution was adopted on the motion of
Mr Hall seconded by Colonel Quin: -

"That this County Council

condemns the export trade to the Continent of Europe of old
horses which are past their labour, which are subject to the
greatest suffering through the long journey by land and sea
from hunger, thirst and often by cruel slaughter.".
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If!
"we are of opinion that the Goverruoont should introduce
into the :r::ail a measure to prevent such traffic in the future. '
PAYMENT TO ROAD CONTHACTORS.
The following resolution was adopted on the motion of
r Ha.ll seconded by Mr 0 'Byrne:"That payments to Road contractors as appearing on
Form 22 submitted to this meeting and certified by County
surveyor be and are hereby approved in addition to payments
set out on Treasurer's Advice Note which has been submitted
to this meeting."
ADJOURNED TO NEXT MEETING.
The following matters were

, owing

adj ourned

to next meeting

to the 'lateness of the hour (a) Representations from

Dr. W.F. Hearn, Solicitor, New RosS, as to repair of wexfordNew Ross road (via Camross), (b) James Bent as to flooding of
his premises at Burrow, Rosslare and (c) flooding at Marshallstown post Office.
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A meeting of wexford County Council was held in
County Council Chamber, Fortview, Wexford, on 23rd February,

1931.
Present:- Col. Gibbon; Vice-Chairman, and subsequently
Mt

M. Doyle, Chairman, presided; also present - Messrs James

Armstrong, John Brennan, James Clince, Patrick Colfer,
Thomas Cooney, Richard Corish, John Culleton, John C1m1mins,
Timothy F. D' Arcy, James Hall, Patrick Hayes, Thomas

Mayl~r,

Thomas cCarthy, John Murphy, Sean 0 'Byrne, Miss Nellie O'Ryan,
Col. R.P. Wemyss Quin, M. . RoChe, James Shannon, Myles Smyth
and James E. Walsh.
The Secretary, Assistant Secretary, County Surveyor
and County Solicitor with the six Assistant SUrveyors were
al so in at tendance •
The Minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed.
PAYMENTS.
Treasurer's Advice Note for £1520: 8: lOde was examined
and signed.
THE LATE MR. mEAN, ENNISCORTHY.

--------------------

The following resolution was proposed by Colonel Quin
and seconded by

Mr

Culleton: -

flThat we deeply regret the

demise of Mr Jazres l))ran, Ermiscorthy, brother of our esteaned
colleague, Mr John Doran, to whom we offer all our sympathy.
e _are truly sorry that Mr James DJran has been called away
in the prime of his life."
several members of the Council with the Secretary, Co.
Surveyor and Mr Elgee, Solicitor, expressed their sympathy
with

Mr

John DJran in his bereavement.

The motion was adopted in silence.
TEE LATE

}.ffi

M. MOORE, JOURNALIST.

----------------------------

The following reply to vote of condolence on the death
of his brother, received from

Mr

T. Moore, was on the motion
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of Colonel Quin seconded by Mr 0 'Byrne ordered to be inserted
on the Minutes:"I am deeply grateful to the County Council for their
resol ut ion of sympathy in the death of my brother, and I shall
be obliged if you will please convey my thanks to the nembers.
"Your personal expression of sympathy and appreciat ion of
his abilities I an indeed grateful for. II
COUNTY SURVEYOR'S REPORT.

The following monthly report of the County Surveyor
was submi tted:"During the week I inspected two side Slips on the
wextord-Enniscorthy Road.

.One of these is at saunderscourt,

above· Ferrycarrig Bridge, and is not very serious, but will
require early attention.

I do not expect the cost of

mating good will be less than £15.

The other Slip is at

Whitefort Bridge, and though not at present dangerous, will
have to be attended to very shortly.

I estimate the cost

of making good this latter will run to £90.

I have already

reported another slip near Whitefort Bridge, and you have
passed a proposal for its repair in the Road Works Schena for
the coming year.
"At a former neeting I reported on damage to the Pier
Head at Courtown Harbour, and in the Public Works Scheme you
have provided for repairs.

On inspection made during the
•

week I find that the Slip at the Pier Head is becoming more
accentuated, but until the weather becomes more settled
it will be impossible to do anything at the place.
"On the 19th instant, with Mr Elgee and the ASSistant
Surveyor, I made a thorough examinat ion with reference to the
flooding of the road at Ballywether Bridge.

We examined

the river both above and below the bridge, and I am satisfied
that the flooding is entirely due to the choking of the river.
At several places the banks have fallen in, forming shoals
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and islandS in the stream, and the growth of bushes and trees
at the side holds up the flooded

ater.

In places fallen

trees and branches have almost completely blocked the waterway.
Mr Elgee advises that, this being a natural stream, we cannot
compel the adjoining land owners to carry out any cleaning wo rke
and, if possible, I recommend that the County Council obtain
permission from the owners to put the work in hands themselves.
I estimate the cost of cleaning the river below the bridge,
for sorre hundreds of yards, will be, in or about, £25, and if
this be done I believe that there will be no further flooding
of the · roadway .
"I inspected Coolnagree Lane, and believe that this
is a work that may reasonably be taken up by the Council, but,
owing. to the very reduced estimate for the coming year, I
consider it must be postponed.

I estimate the cost of put-

ting the lane in reasonable repair will be £40, but if the
adjoining land owners remove obstructing banks, and do side
works £30 should suffice.

If this lane be put in order its

maintenance will be small, and it

ould save the local people

having to pass over a very steep hill on existing County Road.
liOn the 16th instant I had a trial made of Messrs
Doyle t S Gritter.

So far as the work goes it is satisfactory,

and, I believe, when the modifications suggested be carried out

the machine will do the necessary work at a reasonable cost.
II

I had a letter from the Caretaker of New Ross Bridge

with reference to the electric cable recently laid at abe
bridge.

At the opening span provision must be made for dis-

connecting the cable when ships are passing over, and, of
discourse, this/connecting work should be done by the ElectriCity
Supply Board.

Frequently there is difficulty in having the

Electricians on the spot at the proper time, and I consider
that definite arrangements should be made with the Supply Board.
II

AS directed by the Council I made inspection of the

Cinema Hall in Courtown.

I understand that the Police

Authorities are satisfied with the building as it now stands.
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I interviewed the owner and pOinted out to him some minor
defects so that both doors should properly open outward, and

if this be done the hall will be, in my opinion, perfectly
The owner has agreed to maJ.<:e the changes.

safe.

"Mr O'Neill, ASsistant Surveyor, has been absent from

duty from the 3rd to the 12th instant, and has put in rnedical
certif icate.

Mr Kehoe, ASsistant Surveyor, is still under

medical treatment, and, in this case, it Will be necessary to
make provision for a substitute.

I suggest, as the work is

only of a temporary nature, that arrangements should be made
for the two adjoining Surveyors to divide the Area.
"It will be necessary now to make provision for the
•

Machinery and Quarry Charges, and I submit scale, which is
same as last year.

In cormection with this matter, and

arising out of query at a former meeting, I beg to report
that the terms on which Messrs Hull obtained the breaker at
Brownswood Quarry for carrying out the work on Main Roads in
Enniscorthy Urban, was at the rate of £3: 10: Ode per day . "
The following resolution was adopted on .the motion
Mr O'Byrne seconded by Mr Hall:-

o~

"That the report of County

Surveyor be recetved and considered" .
WeXford- Ferrycarrig Road:

The Chairman (Col . Gibbon) said

the work would have to be done .
of t he Contingency Fund.

It could be authorised out

If they allowed the road to become

undermined it would cost a very big sum later.
Colonel Quin - But

e have no money in the Contingency

Fund; isn ' t it all voted away?
County Surveyor - We have some money in the Main Road
Contingency Fund for the present year.
The follo ing resol t ion was adopted on the motion of Mr
O"Byrne seconded by Colonel Quin:-

"That as recommended by

County Surveyor a sum of £105 be withdrawn from Main Road Contingency Fund to repair two side slips

on~exford-Ferrycarri~

Road.
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courtown Harbour:

The County Surveyor said that the damage

to the Pierhead at Courtown for which he had put in a proposal
in his Public Works EstDnate had become worse, but at the present time nothing Could be done there and he would have to wait
until the weather settled.

The amount in the proposal may be

sufficlent but he was afraid of the pierhead and the repalr
might run lnto very serious expendlture.
It was decided that no actlon be taken for the present.
Colonel Gibbon said he had been thlnking of the piers
and flsherles for Which the Councl1 had to vote money for the
purpose of encouraging flsheries and looklng after them ln
the. COunty.

They had to keep before the public

the necessity

for the expenditure, and he proposed their harbour masters
should be instructed to keep a record for the Council,

to be

presented annually, showing the number of boats and fishermen
employed, the number of ' days in the year when fishing was carried on, and a record of the fish caught.

Then they could

see how much they were justified in spending, and if it 'VtElre
claimed that the fishing was very valuable they

ould have

some support for ' the ir expenditure.
Mt Corish, in seconding, said he thought Col. Gibbon'S

suggestion as a good one.

He was of opinion that · so fax

as fishing in the County was concerned they were ent i tled
to some consideration from the Minlster of Fisheries.

It

was all very well to talk about the Gael tach t, but the f isherIOOn of CO. Wextord .and Co. Wicklow were as badly off and
were entitled to the same consideration as fishermen in any
other part of Ireland.

He thought the Council was called

upon too much with regard to piers etc.

It had been sub-

mitted that the foreshores belonged to the State, and he submi tted that with regard to piers jutt ing out from the foreshore into the sea the State should have responsibilities,
and they should insist that a certain amount for maintenance
should be allocated by the

inister every year.

Colonel Gibbon t s resolution was adopted.
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Ball¥!,ether Bridge:

The County Surveyor said the stream

at Ballywether was a natural stream and on account of this
they had no power to compel the landowners to clean it up
al though it

as flooding the road.

It was in a hopeless

condition as the banks had fallen in and formed islands and
shoals.
Colonel Quin - But that may happen again.
County Surveyor - Not for a great wmber ibf years. There
does not appear to be any provision for us to do it.

we can

compel people to clean up an artificial stream which is injuring our road but not a natural one.
'*

Mr 0 'Byrne - If local people allow a stream to get into

a condition to flood our roadS have we no remedy?
MiSS O'Ryan said in the days of the old District CouncilS
they compelled people to clean up streams in Similar Circumstances.
Mr Elgee - You have no power to compel people to clean
up a natural stream.
Mr O'Byrne - Where banks are broken down by cattle with

consequent flooding of the road have we no remedy.
County Surveyor - It is nature that is the cause of it.
After further discussion the County Surveyor said he
would bring forward the

matter on a future occasion and mean-

time he would find out if permission would be given by the
landowners to do the tIOrk .
.aool:g.agree Lane:

COlonel Quin asked if the County COuncil

was going to take over more roads in view of their diffiCulty
in maintaining those already in their charge.
The County Surveyor said there were several lanes which
the Council had taken over and regarding which he did not
approve of the act ion of the Council.

But he was in favour

of this lane being taken over.
Miss O'Ryan said it was used by a very large number of
people . .
Chairman (Mr D:>Yle) - There is no use in discussing the
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matter now as the County Surveyor says it must be postponed.
Road Gritter:

The County SUrveyor said that in adapting a

manure distributor for road gritting Messrs Doyle & Co. of
the selskar,Ironworks had made some further modifications.
The machine would cost from £20 to £25 but With the new
alterations it could not be used for manure distribution.
New Ross Bridge and Electric Cable;

The County Surveyor

said that the Bridge had to be opened at very short not ice
and no one from the Electricity Supply Board might be avail-

able at the time.

It was necessary to disconnect the cable

when the span of the bridge was to be opened and the care"taker could not do it.

Unless the work was carried out by

a skilled person trere might be a serious accident.
Colonel Gibbon suggested that the Electricity Supply
Board should be asked to put in an automatic "make and break"
at the opening span and proposed a resolution to that effect
which was seconded by Colonel Quin and adopted.
Assistant Surveyors - O'Neill and Kehoe:

The County Sur-

veyor said it was coming near the end of the quarter and it
was necessary to deal with payments to Road COntractors.
OWing to this and other work it would be necessary to appoint
some one temporarily to deal with Mt Kehoe'S district.
The following resolution was adopted on the motion of
Mr Colfer seconded by

"That

Mr O'Byrne:-

essrs P. 0' Neill and J. Birthistle, Assistant

Surveyors be apPOinted to deal With the work in Mr Kehoe's
district during the illness of the latter, each Assistant
Surveyor taking charge of the sections of the district allotted to him by the County Surveyor.

That Mr Kehoe be

asked to allow his travell ing expenses covering the period
during which temporary duty has to be done, to be paid to
Messrs O'Neill and Birthistle in the proportions fiXed by
Count y Surveyor."
The following resolution was adopted on the motion of
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Mr Q'Byrne seconded by Mr Hall:-

"That the question of re-

muneration to be paid Deputy surveyors O'Neill and Birthistle
for temporary work in the district of Mt Kehoe be considered
at next meeting of the Council."
The following . resolution was adopted on the motion of
Mr Q'Byrne seconded by Colonel Quin:-

"That the Report of

County Surveyor as submitted to this meeting be approved. II
MACHINERY AND QUARRY CHARGES.

The following under date 21st February, .1931, was submitted from the County Surveyor:"I recommend the following charges for Machinery and
Roaa Material for the year ending 31st March, 1932:-

steam Drill ............................. £3 per day.
Engine and Granulator ................... £4 per day for Ib x9
Engine and Granulator ................... £3 per day for 12

xe

Engine and Stonebreaker ................. £3 per day,
Compressor Drill Plant .................. £4 per day,
Roller .............................. 45/-

per day

Lorry ............................... 50/-

per day

Tar Boilers or Sprayers ................. £1 per week each
For Road material a flat rate as under:Rubble store ............................ 4/- per C.Y.
Broken store ............................ 71- per c. y .
Chlppings screened from B.S .. ........... 7/- per c.y.
Granulated Chlppings ................... 101- per c.y.
The Rate charged to Contractors shall be that set out
in 11e Specification."
In reply to llt!r Hall the County Surveyor stated that in
hiring the engine the Council supplied everything except water.
Mr

D'Arcy said that 7/- a cubic yard was a ridiculous price

for material in a quarry.
County Surveyor - It is not; it can't be done for less.
Mr D'Arcy continuing, stated that when he had contracts with

the Council for quarrying and breaking stones, coal
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as costing

£5 a ton, wages were 44s. a week and he had to pay for the
haulage to the place where the stones were measured, etc.,
he was paid at the rate of 7s. 6d. a cubic yard and as
making money.

He was speaking from experience when he said

that 7s . a cubic yard Was a ridiculoUSly high price.
Chairman - Wages axe down about 30 per cent from that
time.

r D'Arcy - And coal is down more than 100 per cent.
Mt T. Treanor, Assistant SUrveyor, stated that the stones

in the quarry Mr D'ArCy was engaged at were got very handy as
they were boulder stones.
4ft

Mr D'Arcy - Not a Word about it.
Mr Hall stated that some quarries ere difficult to work
which would account for the differences between the County
Surveyor's figure

and Mr D'ArCy'S contract.

County Surveyor - The Assistant Surveyors will be in a
position to know what is the minimum and the maximum cost of
the material.

Mr O'Byrne proposed that the matter be adjourned.
Chairman - We should settle this thing as correctly as
we can.
Mr D' Arcy - Mr Bar.ry·; is making a very bad case for

machinery .
M.r Corish suggested that a small committee be appointed

to deal

ith the matter and that the figures be laid before

them.

Mr Hall said when they purchased the Compressor plant
they were told they would get material for half hat they were
pay ing then.
County Surveyor - Last year the price of material was 7/-;
the year before 8/- and the previous year 9/bd.
Colonel Gibbon said that about t
had gone into the matter.

0

Y8ars ago a Committee

They found the figures submitted by

. Mr D'Arcy were too 10 While the County Surveyor's were too
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high and the Coromi ttee struck an average.
Mr Hayes pOinted out that the charge suggested by the
County Surveyor was an average.

Some quarries such as Ker-

logue - where stone breaker jaws lasted only about a fortnightwere very costly to work and of course the average figure was

i

influenced by such a Circumstance.
Mr O'Byrne proposed and Mr Hall seconded the folIo ing
resolution which was adopted:-

"That the question of fixing

prices for use of machinery and for. road material be adjourned
'to next meting.
That a Committee consisting of Col. Gibbon,
Messrs Corish, D'Arcy, and Hayes be appointed to consider the
• cost of eaCh quarry and

make

recommendations to the Council.

That the figures arrived at by the Committee which sat about
two years ago to consider this matter be submitted to the
new Comnittee."
HIRE OF MACHINERY.

----...

-~--------

Under date 20th February, 1931, the following was read
from Mr T.C. Courtney, County Surveyor, North Tipperary:"I have been given to understand that you may have
machinery available for hire this year, and I will probably
have to hire large crushers complete
also sGme stean rollers .

i th engines etc., and

I would be glad, if you would let

. me know if I have been correctly informed, and if so would
you please say what machinery is available."
The County Surveyor said owing to the reduction of the
estimates and no grant work a lot of their machinery wo1lld be
idle.

It would be an advantage to hire it to North Tipperary

County Council if sui table terms could be arranged.
Mr

Hall said the machinery had been obtained for the use

of the County and he was opposed to have it go out of the County.
Mr Corish agreed with

r Hall.

The County Surveyor said that very probably they would be
able to hire half their machinery.
would look after it, and their

~

Mr

Courtney, he was sure,

drivers and attendants Would
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be employed.

They had to make £1200 a year out of hireage

to cover capital charges and it would be a loss to the County
if the machinery was not working for themselves or on hire .
Colonel Gibbon Was in favour of the proposal of the Co.
Surveyor.
Mr Hall was entirely opposed to it.
inery to spare they should sell it .

If they had mach-

If they sent machinery

hundreds of miles away it would be practiCally worn out by
the t lme it returned.
The Chairman said the machinery when 1ying up woul d
certainly deteriorate .
•

The County Surveyor said one reason against selling the
machinery was the fact that they would not always be financially
short.

If sold now a machine whman would probably bring only

£150 would have to be replaced at £600 .
The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr
cCarthy seconded by Mt
Hall :-

Clince ; ~he

only dissentient being Mr

"That the County Surveyor submit draft of terms and

condi tions to next meeting of the County Council of hiring agreement for Whatever machinery can be offered Mr Courtney, Co .
Surveyor for North Tipperary."
MAINTENANCE OF MAIN ROADS .
The following under date 20th February, 1931 (R/RGM/32)
was read from D3partment of Local Government (Roads):"I am directed by the Minister for Local Government
and Public Health to state that in connection with a recent
inspection of the roads in County exford the Chief Engineer-

ing Inspector reports, as follows:II

The maintenance of Main Roads in County wexford is far from

satisfactory; apart from the National Roads the wexford Main
ROads are of a very low standard compared to those of Leinster

Counties generally .

Such roads as the Wexford -

New Ross Line are in a badly run down condition;
consisting of patching

the "upkeep"

ith clay and green sods thrown on the
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It
patches. II
A further inspection will be made in due course, and
payment of the balance of the Upkeep Grant for 1930/31

ill

be withheld if work of the kind referred to in Mr QUigley's
report is repeated."
The County Surveyor said he had travelled the Dmcarh"'lon
line with Mr Quigley and had understood from him at the time
that it was in better condition than he had expected to find
it.

Apparently there was· a different report about it now;-

It certainly was in better condition when he was over it With
Mr Quigley than it had been in the previous fortnight, as in
. the interval he had had all the potholes filled up and levelled.
Yet he assumed that in another fortnight the potholes
there again.

ould be

These were patched with stones and clay to pre-

vent the stones being scattered.

He had pOinted out to Mr

Quigley that they had used tar and Chippings with good results
to repair potholes.

OWing to lack of money tar was not now

available and they had to use clay and sods to keep the stones
from scattering.
Colonel Quin stated that the roads had improved enormously within the past six years.
Mr Roche complainted that the material was being spread
too late on the roads.
March was wr<ing.
November,

The system of sheeting the roadS in

If the stones were spread in October or

when t he roads were wet they would bond properl y .

It was ahsolute nonsense to be spreading sea gravel on the
roadS in March .
. The County SUrveyor stated that the usual practice had
been to spread the greater amount of the material before February 14th,. but now with changed conditions a good deal of the
material had to be reserved for later in the year.
Mr Roche - Is there any use in putting sea gravel in pot
around
~
holes when it is scattered/wi thin a few days time.

County surveyor - I don t t know.

That is be ing done to

prevent more serious potholes arising.
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Mr Cooney - Where is the money to corre from, when the

estimate is cut down?
County Surveyor - With modern traffic the spreading of
all the material together is wrong.
Mr Birthistle, Assistant Surveyor, stated that the position
of the Council was that they were not financially able to do
a more practicable job on the roads.
would be the ideal way of doing the

Tar chippings and stones
ork, but they had not the

money to carry out this system.
Mr Hall stated that it looked like children's play to be
pursuing the system of spreading sea gravel which was scattered
afound in a day or to.
The Chairman stated that the potholes on the road from
Jones Cross by his place for three miles were filled with sea
gravel, and the results were very reasonable.

A better job

would be even done if tar were used wi th the gravel; even if
.the amount of gravel were reduced.
Colonel Quin complained that the Courtown road was in a
disgraceful condition,
used as side filling.

OWing to loose sharp edged stones being
This should have been rolled.

County Surveyor - We did the best rolling e could but
the material went into the ditch.
Mr Roche moved that three-quarters of the material be
spread before Christmas.
r D'Arcy seconded.
Miss O'Ryan moved as an amendment that the matter be
left in the hands of the Co. Surveyor.
Mt Hayes seconded.
Mr Murphy suggested that the settlement of the question

should be left to the next County Council.
A poll was taken on

iss O'Ryan's amendment with the fol-

lowing result:For -

essrs Armstrong, Clince, Colfer, Cooney, Corish,

Cummins, Hayes, McCarthy, 0' Byrne, 0' Ryan, and Shannon - 11.
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Against -

1~ssrs

Brennan, Culleton, DrArcy, Gibbon, Hall,

Murphy, QUin, Roche, Smyth, Walsh andt the Chairna.n - 11.
Mr eyler was not present when poll

as taken.

The Chairman gave his casting vote against the amendment
which he declared lost.
At the suggestion of the Chairman Mr Roche altered his
resolution to read as folIo s:-

"That two-thirds of the road

material be distributed on roads by
Mr

xmas

in each year.

Dr Arcy seconded the motion which was adopted

i tnout

-

division.
ROAD GRANTS.
-----...,-....,

· Under date 19th February, 1931, (R.G.79) (R.G.M./32 and
R. G.13l) the :OOpartment of Local Government (Roads) wrote that
payments of road grants had been made as follows: -

Enniscort:¥

Streets, £1048 ; Road Maintenance Grant £1905 ; Special Grant
£400.
RECONSTRUCTION OF OLD JAIL.
-----------------~---

The folIo ing

inutes of Finance Corumi ttee meet1ng of

12th February, 1931, were sUbmitted:II

The folloWing under date 9th February, 1931, was read

from the secretary, McNally & Co., East Wall, Dublin, Contractors for reconstruction of Old Jail:"The sum of £2,500 has been certified for some considerable tim3, and as we have finished the work in connection with
our Contract, the amount outstanding is now over £,4,000.

We

cannot allow the matter to remain where it is now, and unless
we have an undertaking from you by Monday, 16th. instant that
the £2,!OO certified

ill be paid at once, we will have

but to put the matter in the hands of our Solicitors.
"We ale:> claim Interest at t he rate of 51-% from the date
of the certificates, under the terms of our Contract."
"In connection with this matter Mr Elgee submitted the
following copy of letter from D9partment of Finance
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under date

"Wi th reference to your letter of the 19th ul timo and
previous correspondence regarding the reconstruction of Wexford
Oourthouse, I am directed by the Minister for Finance to convey
his approval to the revised plans which have now been amended
to provide for direct access from the cells to the dock by means
of a stairs leading from the Court down to a landing on the
ground floor from which an existing stairway leads to the cells.
On receipt of a certificate that this work has been carried out,
the Minister will arrange to have the premises inspected with a
vie

to authorising payment of the balance of the aJ'lard."
"The Chairman pOinted out that when the plans were agreed

to by the Government Departments concerned no mention whatever
was made of the construction of the stairs by Which prisoners
could be conveyed to the D:>ck without coming in contact with any
person in 11e Court.
"'.Che following resolution was adopted on the motion of the
Chairman seconded by Mr Culleton:flThat copy of letter under date 9th February, 1931, from
Messrs McNally & Co., East Wall, Dublin, Contra.cto88 for reconstruction of old Jaml premises demanding immediate payment of
£2500

certi~ied

by County Surveyor on foot of their Contract be

furnished Department of Finance. '

That it be pOinted out to

thiS :cepartment that when the plans for the reconstruction of tte
premises

ere sanctioned by them no provision as made for direct

access from the prisoners' cells to the D:>ck by means of a stairs
leading from the Court to. a landing on the ground floor, and
the County Council believed that the cost of this extra ork
should have been provided from Government funds.

I~he

circumstances, however, t1e Finance Committee urge

the :cepartment of Finance to forward at once pay Order for the
£2500 which has been certified by County Surveyor, and which

would leave in their hands a much larger amount than would be
involved in the construction of the stair qv.
In view of the letter of Messrs McNally & Co. the Finance
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Committee consider it most unjust that seeing the amount
of money retained by the Department of Finance that t his
Depaxtn:ent should allow proceedings to be taken against the
Council . II
Mr Elgee said he had received that morning from the

Finance Deprtment a pay Order for £1595 : 14: 3d. in favour
of the Council and Capt . Redmond.

This was made up of £1500

plus £112 : l2S . less £lb : 17 : 9d. for Income Tax.
Chairman - Axe we liable for that income tax '?
I think we

r Corish - I think it is questionable .
ought to fight it.
.CouncilChairman
like we

I don' t be 1 ieve
are .

e are 1 iable - a bankrupt

I don't see how we are making profits .

Mr Elgee suggested that the Council should apply for a
refund.
It was agreed to apply for a refund.
In reply to a query, the Secretary said that according

to the Department's last letter they had only £400 of the
award for the Courthouse on hands, but according to the Co .
Surveyor ' s figures they should have £900.
The County Surveyor said that the original award was
£5,000, and then there was something about a ten per cent
addition to that Which would be another £500 .

In dealing

ith the figu:r:es sent on the Department had ignored that £500 .
Mr Corish - Unless you rebuild on the actual situation
of the burning aren l t they entitled to

make

a stoppage ?

The County Surveyor remarked that the transfer to the
Old Jail had been sanctioned.
Mr D' Arcy - Isn't the Act of Parliament there?

They

have to pay it .

Mt Corish suggested that the money had been withheld
in cases in Co . Wexford.
Chairman - They haven ' t done it in every case that I
know of.
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The County Surveyor said the :r:;epartment were holding
£400 against the stairway,
cent - the £500.

and there was also the ten per

The D3partment said they would not give the

£400, but they had not referred to the ten per cent.

Chairman - I think they are bound to give you the ten
per cent,
Colonel Quin - Would I be in order in proposing we put
up that stairway at oncel
The Chairman replied that it would not be in order; there
was already a resolution on the books with regard to the matter.
Miss O'Ryan remarked that the resolution was that the

st~rway Shoulcte provided by money from the Finance :cepartment.
Mr Corish asked permission to raise a quest ion in the
Dail on the matter, and it was agreed that he should do so.
The matter was then adjourned pending receipt of copy of
reply to que-stion to be raised in An Dail by Mr Corish.

---

CLOSING OF CLIFF ROAD, ROSSLARE.

The following under date 12th February, 1931, was read
from essrs M.J. O'Connor & Co., Solicitors:-

"we are instructed by

Mr

Thomas James, of woldingham

House, Rosslare Strand, to write to you with reference to the
closing of the Cliff Road at Rosslare.
aware,

As you are possibly

r James resides in one of the houses adjoining Cliff

Road and is now put to very serious inconvenience by the action
of the "County Council in clOSing the road.

We understand

from him that barriers have been erected on the road and that
no steps have been taken to put the road into a proper state of
repair.

This act ion on the part of the Council will mean a

very ser ious loss to our cl ient and we

ould be glad to know

what the Council are prepared to do in the mat ter .
mention that

Mr

we may

James wrote to the Roads D3partment of the

Depaxtment of Local Government

and Public Health and received

from the secretary the following letter dated 22nd January,1931:
"With reference to your letter of the 20th instant I am direct© WEXFORD COUNTY COUNCIL ARCHIVES

If
ed by the Minister for Local Government and Public Health
to state he has not acceded to the application of the weX1fiord
county Council for an order authorising them to close temporarily Rosslare Cliff Road.

You should therefore communicate

with the County Oouncil in regard to your grievance -

~ise

we are further informed by Mr James that the present
le rr.eas.'
dangerous condition of the road has been caused by the action
of the publio authorities in the manner in which they drew
sand for publio work and in the mS_ruler in which the pipes were
placed on the road and down the side of the bank.

we would

be glad if you will kindly bring this matter before your Oounoil and let us know what they propose to do about it."
The County Surveyor said that the Oouncil did not close
the road; it was closed by nature.

What the Oounoil did was

to fence it across to protect the public.
asked for authority to close the road,

They had formally

b~t

the L.G.D. had re-

fused it.

The

the bank.

They had a barricade at each end and a fence· along

ro~

had been closed by the Slipping away of

the side as well.
Mt Elgee, Solicitor, said he thought the

Council first

had the barricade beyond three houses at the placet ; he thought
they left the road open to those houses.
Mt Birthistle, Assistant SUrveyor, said the road was still
open,

and the occupants could get in Wi th motors or Whatever

they liked, but of course there was a notice there, and they
went in at their own risk.
On the proposal of Colonel Gibbon,

seconded by Mr D'Arcy,

it was decided to reply to Mr James and refer him to the
County Surveyor's explanation.
ROAD FRO GABY' S CROSS TO LEACY I S SLENGRANE.
The following under date 12th February, 1931, was read
from Julia and Bridget Dempsey, James Cummins and Laurence
Lacy:"We, the undersigned ratepayers Whose interests are
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chiefly concerned, hereby ask your Council to again put the
road into contract from Gaby ' s Cross t o the late William
Leacy ' s gate at Slenagra.ne .

This part of the road Was allowed

to fallout of contract during the late European War when
times were very abnormal and e have made no complaint of the
matter till now as it is getting into a very bad condition and
at one place highly dangerous , to traffic .

Convenient to

Laurence Leacy ' s gate there is a pool of water the side of
which at one place is fairly steep and may be well calculated
to cause

any

vehicle to turn over should one of the Wheels

slip in,and at another place here the road is
narrowed
~

up

g~tting

very much

from erosion by water and is sometimes flooded .

This part of the road leads to the entrance of two of

the Signatories ' farmyards and in the case of the other he has
to use it for traffic to and from the main part of his farm .
If repairs to it be not carried out before another winter
passes the road will have fallen int<b a very bad condition entirely, as a motor lorry has now to frequently travel it at
least as far as the late William Leacy ' s gate.
There is a very considerable amount of traffic carried
on upon this old road leading from Gaby ' s Cross to lower Oulart
and a good many people living along it who have to use it in
getting to and from their houses.

we would like to suggest

therefore, that in the event of

public grant being made for

any

a I ike purpose part of it woul d be well spent upon this road
in mating some improvements. "
The County SUrveyor said about a quarter of a mile of this
road was under Contract up to 1916 when the Enniscorthy District
Council threw it out and it had never been repaired Since .

The

far end had never been done .
Mr

CUllen (ASSistant SUrveyor) said it would cost £34 to

put into repair the portion of the

l~Which

had been formerly

under Contract .
Atter discussion Mr O'Byrne proposed and Mr Hall seconded
. the following resolution which as adopted without dissent :© WEXFORD COUNTY COUNCIL ARCHIVES

II

That the County Surveyor offer the persons concerned

sufficient material for repair of portion of lane from Gaby's
Cross to Slengrane which was formerly under contract. II
FLOODING AT MARSHALSTOWN.
------~--------~----

Under date 20th January, 1931,

Mt Clince, County Council-

lor, wrote that he had received a complaint as to flooding of
the road at

arshallstown Post Office where a stream of water

crosses the road.

A small piece of ground over which four

people had to cross was in a terrible state When this stream
overflows. . Water off the road ran on to it and the place was
now dangerous to traffic.

There was also a dangerous corner

ppposite Fr. O'Brien's gate,

and on a cross roads, which re-

quired to be looked to.
Mr Clince proposed and

Mt

O'Byrne seconded the appoint-

ment of a committee to inspect and report.
Mr

Ennis sald the place complained "as really on a private

lane jutting on to the road which was 20 feet wide.
Colonel Quin asked why if this was a private road they
should have anything to do with it.
which was seconded by Mr Hall:-

II

He proposed the following
That no action be taken by

the County Council as to complaint re flooding at Maxshallstown post office. II
The Chairman said if this was a private lane notice of
motion to take it over would have to be given.
Ml'

EnniS - Anything you could do would not remedy it.

The County Surveyor said he was perfectly satisfied it
was not public work though' he had no objection to

~~e

appoint-

ment of a committee.
After further discussion Colonel Quin withdrew his amendment and the proposal to appoint a Committee to inspect and
report was agreed to .
The following Committee was appointed:-

Messrs Clince,

Hall, Jordan and Shannon with the County Surveyor who was empowered to fix date of

~nspection.
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BURROW, ROSSLARE
The following under date 20th December, 1930, was read
from Va' James Bent, Butrow, Rosslare:"I must thank you to place this note in the hands of
your County Council with reference to preserving my home and
This can be done without build-

the locality of the Burrow.

ing a wall from my house to Hopeland Barlie

No , there is

another and better way of saving the place that is impassable
and I beg leave to point out that my suggestion is to build
a wall from the Island on a bank mown as Butler ' s Bank.
b~nk

This

runs west to east by north-east , and encloses about five

• or six acres of sloblands, and will save the Burro
sea and afford a right-:-of-way .
grant of

from the

I believe out of this big

mOneY~here is no better way than to spend

than in this fine piece of slobl and ,

£500 or £600

whiCh will repay this

small outlay in a few years, and will, I am sure , repay it.
It is not 1 ike spending large sums of money and having no returns for it .

I have pointed this out to the authorities ,

when I was informed my suggestion ould have attention.

I

believe if your Council bring this before the Gover:nnent that
they will give some of this large grant for this purpose, as
they cannot be at any loss,
for their money .

having this fine piece of land

The whole bank is buil t of marl and heavy

stone, and will be easily reclaimed. "
County Surveyor -

we

have no authority to reclaim land

as far as I mow.
The Chairman said he did not think the suggestion could
be entertained by the Council .

He was sure the people at

the Burro were in a very bad way owing to not being able to
get in or oUl of the place, but OWing to the amount of money
that would be involved he thought it

as out of the

~uestion

to do anything.
Miss O' Ryan - Would this be a question for the Drainage
Board or the Land Commission ?
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Chairman - I don't know that it would be .

It is a

question of reclamation, and I think you would have to get
an Act of parliament .
Mr Shannon - I propose the Council bring the matter
under the not ice of the D3partment concerned.

The people

down there surely have a gr ievance and no one mows that
bet ter than the Chai rman.
Chairman - The thing is where are you to get the money

?

I think it has been under the notice of the proper authority
more than once .
r Shannon suggested that they should again bring it

.

under the notice of the proper authority, and csk therp. to finance the work .
The Chairman said he thought the work would cost

~OOO

and not £bOO.
On the proposition of

Mr

cCarthy it was decided to in-

. form Mr Bent that the Council regretted their inability to
fall in with his suggestion in the matter , as it was deemed
impracticable .
NEW ROSS - WEXFORD ROAD VIA CAMROSS .
--- ---~--- ----------------- ---

A letter was read from Mr W.F. Hearn L.L. D. New Ross
complaining of the concrete road put down at Tomcoole whiCh
he said was a. fearful failure .

It was a mistake to put

down concrete with a roller and from a motoring pOint of view
the . road was now the same to travel over as any pot-holed
road .

AS regards the steam rolled sections of this road

unless properly dressed with grit and tar at the earliest
opportunity the surface would go back to its original very
unsatisfactory state .

If the untreated parts of the road-

about seven miles - which had been aba,ndobsd for the past
two years in anticipation of being steam rolled last year were not seen to at once they would become grossly unfit for
traffic.

He (Dr . Hearn) unless the complaints he made were
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remedied would have to continue as for the past 18 months
to motor through Enniscorthy to Wexford be miles as against

48 by the Camross route and a loss of'40 minutes each day he
was on t he road.
Colonel Quin thought Dr . Hearn's
marked tlread tl .
Mr

statement might be

Walsh said there was something in Dr. Hearn ' s remarks

about the concrete road.

The concrete section was a very

rough job, and a car travelled very badly on it.
to be very wavy,

It appeared

and it shook a car tremendously; in fact a

car travelled over it muCh as it would over a bad road .

It

was not in any way smooth, and he thought that before they
did

any

more of such workFhey Shou'l d find out the cause of the

condition of the'rOad.
iss O'Ryan said she travelled over the road in question
probably oftener than any other member, and she really had
no complaint.

It was not altogether a perfect job, but she

held it was good enough .
Mr

Cooney said he agreed ith Mr

alsh .

The difference

~

as found when the Ferrycarrig-Wexford road ,..reaChed.
Miss Q' Ryan remarked that the Ferrycarrig-Wexford road
cost more money.
Mr Birthistle stated that the money spent on the road
referred to by Dr. Hearn was very little more than would be
spent on an ordinary mud-bound road .
Colonel Gibbon said that if a car were driven at thirty
miles an hour such a road was an excellent road, but if the
road were treated as a racing track it was not level enough .
I t was not intended to be a racing track .

Taking the cost

of the road to the Council into consideration it was en exeel lent motor road.
Mr Shannon - To my mind it is a pity that more of the
roads were not made like that.

Thi;rty miles an hour is fast

enough, and there are no complaints of horses slipping on it .
Mr Walsh said he was under the impression that a more
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even surface could be got on the road.

He thought the sur-

face underneath the road must not have been right, as otherwise the concrete would be better.
The mat ter dropped.
LE~~LING

A DITCH.

The following under date 9th February, 1931, was read
from DeniS Byrne, The Waste, Camolin:"I propose levelling out an old ditch which stands
oPPosite a new house WhiCh I have built at above address,
and in its place to erect concrete post with Wire fencing
taking in a waste space whiCh at present serves no purpose.
The SUrveyor has been to inspect and approves of my
proposal.
I would be obliged if you ould let me knoW by return
if I can carryon with the work ."
Colonel Quin considered it would be very dangerous to
agree to Mr Byrns's application.
The County Surveyor said this was a recess at the side
of the road and as a swamp.

If fenced off it would be an

improvement to the road.
The following resolution was adopted on the motion of
Mt

Clince seconded by Mr O'Byrne:-

II

That no act ion be

taken by Wexford County Council regarding application of
Denis Byrne, the waste; Camolin as to levelling di tCh."
SECONDARY SCHOLARSHIP SCHEMES.

The following applicationsfor award of secondary Scholarship were received:-

James Baker, Tinnock, Gorey; Julia

Browne, Killtilahane, Carnew;

~atrick

Casey, Corlican, Killurin;

Richard Hayes, Kllmore Quay;

Aidan Howlin, Glyrm, wexford;

John Keat ing, Ballyteigue, Kilmore Quay; James eyler, Blackhall, Glyrm;

Mary

J. Tallon, Ballyart, Killena, Gorey; James

Forde, Delta Cottage, Gorey; Edmond P. ROSSiter , Rathmore,
Broad ay; Ellen Sinnott, Broadway, Wexford; Frederick J.Valette ,
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1173, Railway Terra.ce, Rosslare Harbour; James Walker, Drumderry, Bunclody; Christina M. r:everatt , Danescastle, Bannow.
The secretary stated that the last day for receipt of
applications was 17th February, 1931, but an application had
been received on 20th February, 1931, from lary nympna O' Leary,
Castleboro, ClonroChe, daughter of John O' Leary, labourer,
who had four children under
The following

l~

resolmt ~on

years old.
was adopted on the motion of Mr

OIByrne seconded-by Mt Shannon: -

castleboro, ClonroChe,
"That the application of Vary I)ympna 0' Leary' for award of

secondary scholarship although received three da,ys late be
aceepted. II
In connection with the application of Julia Browne ,
Killtilahane, Carnew, the Council decided that application could
not be entertained as she was 14 years old on 14th June, 1931 .
Regarding the application of Aidan Howl in, whose father ' s
valuation was £71, the limit according to scheme being £45,
MiSS O' Ryan said this man Is holding was Vl!rj highly valued and
he was

SO

badly off at the moment he

land annuity .

as unable to pay hi

She proposed the following resolution:-

"That

as this Council believes Pa.trick Howlin, Glynn, Wexford, is
not in a position to afford a secondary education to his boy
Aidan, we request the Department of Education to allow this
I

Council to accept application in thsi case and to regard Aidan
Bowlin as eligible to compete for secondary sCholarship . II
Mr Shannon seconded the resolution which was adopted .
In connection With application of Christina M.Deveruex
who resided With Ellen Whyte, Danescastle, Bannow, who claimed
to be her guardian, Ellen Whyte declined to furnish a statement
of the valuation of Patrick

Dever~x,

Ambrose town , the child ' s

father, on the ground that the Child had resided with her Since
she was a baby and she therefore did not think it necessary to
furnish any valuation certificate for the Ambrosetown holding .
The Secretary stated that according to the Rate Book Mr
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:cever.€Ux was rated on a valuation of £5b and the limit in
his case was £45.
The following resolution was adopted on the motion of
Mr O'Byrne seconded by

r Hall :-

"That the Department of .

Education be requested to agree to this Council declaring
Christina .

r::ever~ ,

as eligible to compete for Secondary

scholarship . II
The folIo ing resolution was. adopted on the motion of
Mr O'Byrne seconded , by Mr Clince :-

"That we agree to the

eligibility of James Bal{er" Patrick Casey, Richard Hayes ,
John Keating , James

eyler , Mary J . Tallon, James Forde , Ed-

.

mond P. Rossiter, Ellen Sinnott, Frederick J . Valette and
James Walker as eligible to compete for award of secondary
Scholarships

and

with the permission of the Department of

Education also include as eligible for award of such Scholarships Aidan Howlin, Christina M. :ceverf.e.x and Mary D. O'Leary . II
The Secretary stated that 32 applications for these
scholarships were received in 1930 and only 15 for the present
year.
OLD AGE PENSIONS ACT.
VACANCY ON SUB - COMMITTEE NO . 1.
The follo ing resolution was adopted on the motion of
Mr O' Byrne

seconded by

Mr

Hall :-

"Tha.t as recommended by

Sub-Committee No . 1 (Old Age pensions Act) Mr John Batterton,
Bridgetown, be appointed a member of this Sub-Committee vice
Mr Ml. Hassett, resigned. II
WEXFORD' S PLOUGHING VICTORY .
Mr urphy said they had had a lot of talk about Irish
manufacture, and he thought it would be no harm for the
Council to pass a vote congratulating the Wexford ploughmen
ho, with Wexford ploughs, won the championship of Ireland.
Their victory demonstrated that Wexford made ploughs should
get auch more support than they ere getting at present,
and that exford made ploughs, and Irish-made articles generally, could compete with any article made anywhere.
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- Mr 0 'Byrne seconded

Mr

Murphy's propos i tion, and said he

thought that in the whole competition there were only six Irish
plOUghs - only three apart from those used by the County Wexfor d
representatives.
The Chairman said he Was very pleased that their local
manufacturers did so well, and he was still more pleased that
their ploughmen did so well.

They had had ploughing competitions

allover the county, and he thought they were a credit to the
county. " Extraordinarily good work was, he believed, done at
all the centres.

The only thing he regretted was that one

champlon was left at home.

He thought a man who bad defeated

the winner of the All-Ireland prize was left at horoo.

That man

defeated lr Jones at Killinick, with a Pierce plough also.
Mr D' ];,rcy

said that they had expected that man in Gorey

where they had a ploughing match, but he did not attend.
r Q'Byrne - It only shows the efficiency of wexford ploughmen in general when you did not even bring the hest.
Mr Hall - we are proud of both the !ren and the firm that
made

the ploughs.

It is a credit to County Wexford.

Mr Hayes - I hope this

ill be an inducement for the support

of Wexford made ploughs.
Mr

Cummins - Would it be too much to ask that those Who have

foreignemade ploughs should do a ay with them.
Chairman - Remember that some of the Irish manufacturers
Quld "not contribute even one shilling for a prize at any of the
matches,

hereas foreign firms did.

Mr D'Arcy - Liberally.

tar Murphy'S proposition was passed.
TOURIST RATE FOR 1931
correspondence was read from Irish Tourist AssoCiation
aSking for sympathetic consideration to the appeal of the Association for support and co-operation.
forthcoming

In cormection with the

ucharistic Congress in Dublin the Association asked
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............... - . -- ......

that provision should be made in the Council ' s Estima.te for
the coming year for a special rate under 67 of the Local
Government Act of 1925 to cover the expense of local and
national organisation and invited the active co- operation
of Public Bodies and "their individual members With the
efforts of the Association to organise events of local interest and to see that the reception and treatment of visitors
in 1930 should be worthy of an uni,ue occasion.
r Barry, Assistant secretary of the Association who
attended the rooeting said that t his year in particulax the
I

, Association were making a stronger appeal than ever before ,
and wanted the Council to give an increased amount if they
could.

They appreciated very much what the Oouncil had done

in past years, and he thought it was mainly due to the support
given by the COuncil and other public bodies that the AssociaO
t iol
had been able to increase the tourist traffic which at present
was

orth at least £3,000,000 to the country .

The main es-

sential if they were to increase the traffic was to advertise
the attractions of the

Count~y.

This year , in view of the

Eucharistic Oongress, the Association were anxious that

the

Council should increase their support if possible .

as

It

the duty of everyone concerned in the tourist industry to
send the people who came for the Eucharistic Congress away
ith a very good impression of the country .

When tourists

came to Ireland they spent their money, and it weat to enrich every section of the community .
The Chairman said that in previous years the Council
gave a farthing in the £ and it was always put to a vote . He
did not know what the Council would do this year, but he certainly thought that if there

as any necessity for the rate in

previous years it was qUite essential this year .

He had op-

posed the rate consistently every year, believing that the
Association should be kept up by the people who benefited
directly .

He could agree to sorre extent that the money

might percolate through all classes after a time, but he knew
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that in some remote districts the people reaped very little
benefi t.

HO ever, if a contribution were ever necessary he

would say it was necessary this year especially .

From many

pOints of view they should not turn down the appl ieat ion this
year, but he certainly ould not be a party to giving an increase .
Colonel Gibbon said he wished to ask Mr Barry if he could
point out. that the Association had done anything specially for
County Wexford, or was the work of the Association only general
for all Ireland.

Last year it was suggested that to get tour-

ists into Co . Wexford some facilities should be pressed for by
the Association to get motors landed at Rosslare easier than at
present, and he could not see that the Association had done anything in the matter.
Colonel Quin said that advertising was magnificent , but the
chief thing in Germany, France and Switzerland as the excellence of the hotels .

If they could improve the accommodation

it would do a great deal towards bringing tourists and ent icing them to return.

He knew that in one leading hotel in Dub-

1 in there was no electric light over one I s bed, and one had to
get out of bed to turn the light off .

T'nat was a most barbar-

ous thing .
Mr D' Arcy asked if the Association had any fundS except
the money from the rates .
Mt Barry said as well as being engaged in publicity the

Association were also concerned with anyth
crease the traffic - they
etc.

- that would in-

ere also concerned with hotels ,roads,

Their activities were mostly confined to advettising ,

and they could only agitate With the companies and other people
concerned to get them to improve facilities, and he thought
they had done a lot in that

ay.

Wi th re gard to motors at

Rosslare, the Association had taken the matter up and he was
pretty sure that as a result the conditions that

Col . Gibbon
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yo
complained of would be improved.

They had bee n agi tat ing

for better and bigger hotels and cheaper prices.

They under-

stood that unless they could get good conditions for tourists
they might

COW3

once, but would not returb.

He thought til y

had made considerable head ay as far as hotels were concerned,
because he

knew

for a fact that wi thin the past two yeaxs up

to half a million pounds had been spent on hotel improvement.
To-day they had at least sixty hotels with hot and cold water
in all their rooms, and he thought that in the next two years
they would have two hundred hotels fitted similarly.

In

addition to public money the Association received contributions
from people concerned in the tourist industry, of hom they had
a fairly big membership, and in addition a number of visitor
subscribed.

The main

c...~

revenue~from

,

hotels, shipping companies,

etc., and through\ the rates from public bodies.

About ten

per cent of the money from public bodies was only allowed
for administrative purposes , and the remainder had to be spent

on

advertising .
Mr Corish said it was only fair to say that the

Asso~tation

by resolution made a demand for an increased subscription from
hotels, and that was paid.

He thought the increase was two

hundred per cent.
In reply to Mr Roche, Mr Barry said that the Association's
advertising sCheme had to be submitted to the Minister for Industry and Commerce.

A big percentage had to be spent for the

press, and the difficulty they worked under was that most of
their advertising had to be done outSide, and was not seen by
local people.

Owing to the fact that most of the Association's

work was done outSide the county it was, perhaps, not appreciated by the people concerned at home.
r Roche said there were several people in Ireland who
went abroad on tours, and never heard of the beauty spots in
their own country.

He suggested that a campaign should be

started at homa, because a lot of people ent away for scenery
every year while they probably had ?S good at home
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~f

they

31
knew about It .

He thought they should start advertising

at home first .

He would like to know how the percentage

was spent in advertising County Wexford last year .

£360

should have been spent out of the £400 in advertlsing Co .
Wexford.

Mr Barry said that 10 per cent of what was con-

tributed by each county was only deducted for a general
fund, and that the balance was used for advertising the
country .
Chairman - You are correct, but there may be a mislh'1derstanding .

r Barry told you he had to spend some

of that money in foreign papers to advertise Wexford there .
quite
Mr Barry said the Chairman was/right . First of all it
might be said that the money was spent in the Press of the
world, and a portion was set aside for circulating photographs to papers.

A small percentage was set aside for

national publicity, from"whiCh exford would benefit, as
" Rosslare was a port of landing.
In answer to Mr Roche, Mr Barry sald that £360 had been
spent specially on Co. Wexford.
Mr

Culleton - Do the wexfad hotel owners contribute

generously to thi fund?
Mr Barry - They do, and , as Mr Corish says, subscriptions have been more than doubled this year . Ninetynine per cent of the hotels subscribe to the ASSOCiation.
Mr

D'Arcy sald he understood ttat in SWitzerland

tourists paid sixpence a day for advertising, and that it
appeared on the tourists ' btlls whether they liked it or
not.

The people WhO owned the hotels collected the money

and advertised.
people of County

They had to adml t that 90 per centpf the
~exford

would get no benefit from the Con-

tribut ion from the rates .
Chairman - I agree with that, but this is an except ional year in our history, and were it not for that I would net
be as favourable to the granting of a contributlon.
iss O' Ryan said that all the "hotels should use Irish
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produce - Irish farmers I butter and eggs and Irish bacon etc .
Ut

D'Arcy - And also they should charge moderate prices .

Chairman - I don ' t hold any brief for hotel proprietor s ,
but I know hotels in my own locality, and I find that they do
generally patronise local produce .
Miss O'Ryan asked Mr Barry to see that the AssOCiation
would attend to the matter of the use of Irish produce in
hotels.
r Barry said it
eve~

as his particular business to inspect

hotel in Ireland regularly, and it was part of the

AssOCiation ' s business to see that nothing would be put on
the table but Irish produce .

It was not enough to bring

people to a country if they used foreign stuff .

As far as

the food supply was concerned he thought that 90 per cent of
the hotels used nothing but the produce of the country , and
visitors said that the food in Ireland was the best that the
world could produce .

It was fresh food, and not like the

canned food they sometimes got in other count1tes .
thought the

.holesorr~ness

He

of their food was a very big attrac-

tion.
r cummins - I propose that we adopt the same resolution
as las t year and give -¢J-in the £ . I would 1 ike to go further,
but I think it is sufficient now .

Whatever necessity there

was for it in years gone "by there is a greater necessity no .
A tremendous number of people will come to the country next
year, and no doubt they

ill be a benefit to the country , but

I ·guarantee hoever goes up to DUblin next year

e will sho

them the great light that may be an inspiration to him for all
t im3, and worth all the rates ever paid.
Mr Colfer seconded Mr Cummin$ proposition.

Mr Roche - I propose that the people Who benefit by the
Tourist Association should contribute .

The people no are

asked to contribute see nothing but the dust of the tourists '
cars going from town to town.

I propose that the hotels and
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shipping companies should !eep the Association going.
Colonel Quin - We benefit in every way by an increase
in the number of peojle coming to the country.

we may get

a few pence more for our beef and butter, and everything The more tourists you
all our produce goes up in price.
have the more sale you have.
Mr D'Arcy seconded Mr Roche'S proposition.
A poll on
For -

Mt

~ssrs

cummins' motion resulted as folIo s:Armstrong, Brennan, Clince, Colfer, Cooney,

.cor ish, cummins , Gibbon, Hayes, Hall ,

eyler , Mccarthy ,

o'Byrne , O'Ryan, Quin, Shannon, Smyth, Walsh

urpl).y,

andi the Chairman-

20.

Against - Messrs Culleton, Roche and D'Arcy - 3·
The Chairman declared the motion carried.
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